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NEWS FROM THE WORLD

STBP PRESS••• New BTI Brller
(See bottom 01 page)

DIY Compressor

Editorial
Hopefully it's over by the time
you read this but the postat
stnke has been a reat pain in
the bum for everyone, not
least us poor, hapless editors
who rely on articles, letters,
films etc. being conveyed via
the UK version of Wells Fargo
in order to get a magazine out
on time.
The above paragraph may
seem, to many of you, to be a

New DTI Order
After a number of sudden
'ra ld s' by OTI officials to
various CB dealers
throughout the country, we
learn th at t he-m uch-ta lkedabout new Order ca m e IIlto
force on 8th Augus t tillS year.
Known as T he Wireless
Telegraphy (Cit izens Band
and Amate u r Appa ratu s)
(Va ri ous Provisions) Order

lame excuse for not replying
to letters, queries etc, not
forgetting our regu lar
contributors' cheques which
are yet to arrive (honest, lads
and lassies, they're on the
way). But, at the time of
writing, the pillar boxes are
still locked in central London
so please bear with us.
On the subject of letters,
could I make just one tiny
request? In the last couple of
months, I've received lots of
letters which I wou ld dearly
like to publish but,
unfortunately, could not
decipher the handwriting. If
you are one of those people
whose handwriting verges on
the hieroglyphic - and you
can count me among this
group - maybe you could use
a typewriter or simply write in
block capitals. Obviously, the
more letters we can publish,
the greater the
communication between us
and, after all, that's what CB
is all about.

19t38 The order now restricts
manufacture (whetller or 1101
for sale): sell ll1g or oifcrlnq
for sale. Icttlllg on Illre or
o ff ering to let un Illre. 01
indicating (w lwtl1cr by display
of t he apparatus or by (lilY
form of Cldvertlsclllcnt) o n c's
willingness 10 sell or let on
hire: IlavlIlg III ones cus tody
or con t rol: and Importation. of
a ll apparatus Wlllcll does not

In our September t 988 issue,
we published an article on
how to build a compressor.
Unfortunately, the last
diagram (Figure 7, page 15)
was incomplete. The mic
socket (bottom left) should
have two more connections.
These are: Ground, wh ich
should run to the bottom
track, and Mic Signal, whic~
should be connected to the
tenth track from the top.
These descriptions apply to
the diagram as you look at it.
We apologise for any
confusion and any delays in
you r building the compressor.

Kipper CB
Latest allegation about the
waywardness of mankind,
especially when equipped
with hand-held C.B., suggests
th at mobile rigs are being
used by illicit salmon
poachers in parts of Scottand
and other places with
excellent mobile to base
possibilities. It seems that the
rigs are used (a) to
communicate details of
approaching bailliffs to the
poachers, also (b) to mention
which way the salmon are
heading at any given moment.
Along. with these well-smoked
and somewhat kippered yarns
caug ht by the media during

the summer, there were the
.h oary chestnuts about
restaurants being made to
buy only 'officially caught'
salmon, these fish being
presumably tagged or even
better, wearing special types
of fish headphones designed
to cut out illegal CB.
communications.
No doubt, there is some
basis to the story, C.B. being
linked to poachers in popular
papers not only in Britain but
in the U.SA and Australia.
From time to time, one could
read - during the 1970s - of
the apprehension of
smugglers th rough quick work
on the part of scanner users
and others of high moral tone.
However, one cannot be sure
of the reaction of any
overworked U.K. police officer
on being to td th at some
kipper-snatchers had just
been overheard on Channel
16. Try it, as they say, at your
own risk. Riverside CB . has
been remarkably popular in
the U.SA, and among reports
th at splashed the C.B. journal
pages a few years ago was
one about CB. use on the
Mississippi, where
barge -tra ins are now so long
that back-ta-front (i.e.
rear-ta-bow) communication
had long been done by
hand-held CB. This was
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mighty helpful, only sudden
surges in the river meant that
the rigs often went overboard.
Said one hearty old follower
of Mark Twain, the floor of the
Mississippi must be well
covered by rigs by now. This
could also help explain why
C.B. is getting a fishy angle.
For if evolution has anything
going for it, the fish could be
evolving special fins that
actually operate the mobiles.
In short, all the press stories
about poachers using C.B.
may be slightly awry. It cou ld
be to do with the anglers
communicating with the
salmon on Channel 24, and
asking if they are going to
give up quietly - or else ...
Those fishermen who
operate legal C.B. and for that
matter catch legal fish are
naturally keen to get the
poachers caught and given
due puni shment, e.g. made to
listen to the kids and lids that
get onto Channel during
school holidays. Listening to
that for three weeks should
cure anyone of criminal
tendencies. Poachers,
however, say that their
depressed economic state
necessitates salmon-chasing,
in order to provide food and
drink for their families. Also
the C.B. can help the cause
of rural educa ti on, as when
dummy calls are put ou t on
wet nights, to prompt the
bailliffs or other members of
the establishment to tramp
towards the river-bank in
search of gents actually
tucked up in bed.
Checking with U.S. sources
revea ls that C.B. has been
blamed over there for all
kinds of poaching, not to
mention discouragement of
Bigfoot, the U.S. version of the
abominable snowman. When
the papers run short of copy,
it seems th at some reporter of
ancient memory writes up

rumours of poachers ruining
the prospects of the
Ame rican buffalo, or failing
that, The Ozark Auk. Since
poachers certainly exist
somewhere, th e stories have
some element of fact. Trouble
is, the kids phone into the
paper and ask how they can
join the loca l C.B. Poaching
Club, seeing that Ma just
CIT IZENS' BAND

bought them a second-hand
rig .
Meanwhile, in Britain,
massive technology has been
brought in to trace The Loch
Ness Monster though no-one
seems to have thought of
monitoring the C.B. channels
in case Nessy, too, has taken

RSBG Exhibition
The Radio Society of Great
Britain recently held its
annual exhibition of Radio
equipment at the NEC
Exhibition Centre in
Birmingham. This was the
Society's 75th Anniversary
and to celebrate, the show
was opened by HRH the

Book Review
Having read "The
Screwdriver Expert's Guide"
and the "CB PLL Data Book"
I was most pleased to receive
a copy of Lou Franklin's latest
offering, "Understanding and
Repairing CB Radios - For
The Professional Technician."
The book costs $34.95 and
runs to over 350 pages.
They're good size pages too,
and with copious diagrams.
The books starts with an
introduction to servicing CB
radios, covering the
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to Citizens Band. It's just a
matter of time before, some
character on the radio, stuck
for a story, reports th at
poachers have just caught
the Loch Ness Monster on a
long antenna using C.B.
licence forms and letters as
bait. Asked for its views on

modern technology and the
prospects for the U.K.
economy, the Monster will
blink fishily into the
microphone and gulp: "How
come I get such lousy
reception of pirate radio?"
Poor fish - he was really
tuned into Radio Three.

Duke of Edinburgh.
A wide variety of products
were on display including
Amateur Radio, Scanning
Radios, Antennas, Towers.
etc.
CB radio was represented
by Nevada Communications
who had on display all the
latest rigs and accessories.

The photograph shows some
of the Nevada sales staff just
before the doors opened and
the rush began.
The show was well
attended and the stand
attracted a lot of interest from
visitors who were keen to see
the latest innovations in CB
and scanning equipment.

equipment you'll need, some
general technical information,
and odds and ends like where
to find spare parts. Lou then
continues with some basic
techniques for
trouble-shooting radios, and
the following chapters take a
tour right through the radio,
covering every detail. The
final chapter is devoted to the
much misunderstood subject
of antennas and transmission
lines, and there is some
helpful information dealing
with noise and interference at

the back.
Lou's style of wnting is very
readable, and he has covered
every section of a transceiver
in about as muc h depth as
you could ever wish for. No
com plicated math has been
included, and only simple
calcu lations where
unavoidable. You 'll find
informalion about every
circuit you could ever want,
Including FM and SSB, and
there are examples from
various chaSSIS throughout. In
addition 10 the hard technical
5

facts, you'll find plenty of tips:
why the Uniden Jackson
distorts with very strong SSB
signals and how to cure it, for
example. If you read this book
from cover to cover, and can
understand everything you
read, then you will sure know
an awful lot about CBI
It is worth $35? The answer
to this question is an
unreserved yes. It is a book
you can read through
gradually to learn from, and
then keep handy as a
reference as you need it. I
can honestly say that this is
the best book dealing with
servicing CB radios that I
have seen. If you're only ever
going to buy one book about
repairing CBs, then make it
this one. Well worth $35 of
anyone's money. Thanks for
another great book Loul
Paut Coxwelt

Telephone
tem ptation s ·at
Waterloo!
The kind of enchanted
telephone booth likely to exist
in Oz has just appeared at
Waterloo Station, courtesy of
Mercury Communications and it could be a great
temptation to any C.B. man
not normally lingering at
railway stations.
In late July (27 July to be
precise) a new suite of three
pay phones, taking credit
ca rds or the Mercury phone
ca rds, was opened on the
Waterloo Railway concourse,
though wit hout the benefit of
a male choir from Brifish
Telecom. There are three
payphones, described as
classic, art deco and
conservative, at least one
looking as though it came
from the greatest days of the
Byzantium Empire. This is
meant as a compliment: why
should making a phone call
be so much a utilitarian
affair? Charges for the calls
are somewhat less than
British Telecom, at least at
the time of reporting these
telephonic wonders, and
some 400 Mercury
payphones are promised for
the capital. It is said that
these can be specifica lly
designed to fit the local
6

..
environment, so the one at
Paddington could be
integrated with a statue of
Isambard Kingd om Brunei,
whose idea of a pay phone
booth would have been
something along the lines of
Temple Meads Ra il way
Station.
Mercury, a very go-ahead
organisation, has to use
British Telecom lines for

much of its calls, though as
Mercury exclusive lines, city
to city, extend, British
Telecom may not be so much
involved. It is said that the
clarity of reception along
Mercury lines is noteworthy,
even legendary - but try it for
yourself before you think
about trading in your C.B. for
a year's supply of payphone
cards. A smart outfit like this

co uld one day introduce an
up-market C.B., of course,
with rigs designed in the style
of the Bauhaus and other
whiz-kid industrial designers.
When it happens, you wi ll
ream about it first in this
magazine. Oh, yes, as befits
the times, your editor now sits
in a chair that is distinctly
NAAFI 1953 (it goes with his
suitl)
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inlended for challing up girls, being a
disc jockey, displaying your knowledge
of four leller words - or for OXing. It jusl
degeneraled inlo Ihis as it has done
everywhere else - Sweden being Ihe
exception which shows that real policing
can work.
Now to the bit aboul 'naughly' or extra
channel rigs. If the monitoring
organisalions and Ihe OTI did Iheir job,
nobody would need exlra. The reason
mosl of my customers have Ihem is
because they don'l wanllO hear music
or bad language forced on them while
Ihey are Irying to tell Joe that they need
another bulk loader to offload Ihe
combine harvesler, or would the wife
ring th e vet, and olher such incidents.
It is a pity that lack of information or
the weight of a lot of people who want to
play radio ham without having to take a
test (a very easy test) lumbered us with
27MHz instead of a VHF frequency. Yes,
I know we have a UHF frequency, Qut
have you tried using it lately?
Now then, could I deal with all those
commerciat users and radio te lephone
freaks. Have you look at the ru les for
using th ese sels? Firslly, you can't talk
car to car - you must go through the
base stalion. A bit long-winded if you
just need the use of a particular spanner
for five minutes. You can't talk to your

customer, he's on a different frequency
and you can't move so you have no
talk-through. Not very convenient,
especially if you want to give advice to
stabilise a situation until you can get to
the job.
So now you see that not even cost
comes into the maller. In fact many
service vehicles today carry both CB
and PMR. BRS recovery are often with
both, as are many other recove ry and
salvage vehicles. Why? Because it gives
everybody a common frequency with
talk-through. I personally hope to see an
increasing number of commercial users
on CB. They are generally beller
behaved than a lot of other users,
possibly because the gaffer or foreman
may well be listening and continuing
excesses may well result in the offender
being asked to go forth to the labour
exchange.
Once again, CB is not for idle challer
but for communication in the proper
sense of the word - passing information.
And, yes, I do hold an amateur licence. I
couldn't pass my 11-plus but it wasn't
difficult and - yes, we do have our
music players etc. As a ps, I use CB fa r
more than ham radio.
J Halsey,
11 + 10 Radio Servtces,
York

•
Commercial CB
May I take up Ihe genlleman Irom the
monitoring organisation in your Back
Chat page, March 1988. Firslly, Ihe
original aims at the introduction of legal
CB by the government were 10 provide a
cheap, shorl-range (8 miles) radio
service lor use by the general public,
wilh special menlion ot its use for small
businesses and safely of life and
property. If you read through the va rious
pieces published at the time, I think you
will find thall'm correct. I1 was never
8

Antenna Tip
A recent letter in OM concerning
'disguised' antennas prompted me to
describe my experience of this type of
antenna.
In 1981 I soughl an antenna which I
could use both for CB and for normal
'broadcast band' use. Choice was fairly
limited and I set tled on a Harada
telescopic type as soon as the c hoice of
UK frequency was announced. Later,
however, it became clear that
top- loaded antennas were prohibited so
I had to remove the Harada. Incidenta lly,
it worked well connected to a monitor
receiver fo r 27MHz AM - but I was
never able to try it on FM.
My next choice was the 'Antenna
Specialists' MS 264; this cost about £22
and was a very neat wing-mounted 45in.
steel wh ip antenna connected via a
match er unit to the CB and ca r stereo.
VSWR was no problem either - just
under 1:1.6 at band edges and 1:1.01 on
channel 20. Performance was fa irly
good, with a normal 'monitoring' range of
about 5 miles. In an effort to improve the
range I co uld obtain, I removed the AS
MS 264 and tr ied a va riety of olher
antennas - some were awful and others

such as the Z27 gave good CB results,
but not suc h good res ults on VHF or
medium wave. Eventually I refitted the
MS 264 MS 264 and first acce pted the 5
mile range!
Having bought a new car in 1983, I
discovered that the MS 264 would not fit
the 'narrow wing' space of the car; I was
lucky enough to discover a mint AV 241
galhering dust in a back-street electrical
shop and fitted th is to th e car boot. As
some of yo u may well know, this was a
superb antenna - 1:1.2 VSWR across
the band and a ve ry neat design.
Unforlunately, thi s antenna was
damaged beyond repair in 1987 and so I
wrote to Antenna Specialists to see
whether I could obtain a replacement.
Th ey informed me th at the AV 241 was
no longer in produ ct on but they sent me
their c urrent catalogue. The nearest
design to the 24 1 was the AV 251 wh ic h,
at 60in., was too long fo r my purposes:
however, I discovered that a 'slimline'
successor to my sadly-missed 264 was
now available. Thi s was th e M-360
Tri -Band antenna.
I have been using this antenna with a
Cyb ern et 3000 and have had excellent
results - Ihe range is down on wh at I
used to achieve with the AV 241 but is

quite acceptabl e; about 5 or 6 miles
under norm al 'motoring' conditi ons.
When I obtained a CEPT transceiver I
tried some experiments to obtain an
optimum VSWR adjustm ent to cove r the
bandwidths of both CB band s; it is
possible to achieve 1:1.5 or better or
each band on its own but if the antenna
is adjusted to cater for '80 channels' th e
VSWR at band edges ri ses to 1:2.7,
whic h is somewhat high. However, 1:2.0
or better (up to 1:1.2) is ava ilable
between CEPT ch 17 and 'UK' ch 20.
With practice, however, return ing Ihe
aeri al match er when c hanging
transceivers is fairly simple.
With Ihe fall in th e va lue of the dollar
over recent yea rs, the cost of the
antenna is quite reasonable ($30) when
you co nsider that this also includes a
match er unit and all necessary cables
and mounting hardware. Unfortunately,
they are not available in the UK - I
bought mine directly from th e
manufacturers: Anl enna Specialists
(Intern ational Sales), 30500 Bruce
Industri al Parkway, Cleveland, Ohio
441 39-3996, USA. Th eir telephon e
number is (0101 ) 216-349 -8400.
N J Wllcock,
Oxon

Avon Good Buddies
Thank you fo r a wonderfu l magazine,
covering the hobby of CB radio. I have
been operating CB radio fo r ten yea rs,
using both AM and FM and I would like
to see the retention of the CB/27 181
frequencies and also the growth of the
new CEPT frequencies.
I have recen tly spoken to Eu ropean
stations using standard , legal
equipment. These stations are ve ry
strong both in strength and clarity,
making listening ve ry easy.
Around my own area Weston-Super-Mare - it has gone
reasonably quiet but, most importantly,
CB is being used properly, being able to
receive a radius of 50 miles. There is an
emergency network around the
south-west, named South Western
Radio Volunteers and it is registered at
the local co uncil office. The emergency
channel is respected most of the ti me
around here and is monitored 24 hours
a day.
The local club, the Delta X-Ray
International Club, meets every second
Thursday at the Grosvenor Hotel from
8.30pm until closing.
While writing, I wou ld like to thank
R'N'T of Bri stol for their advice on whic h
CEPT rig to purc hase, after the lrouble
of th e sets being legal or not and all th e
previous equipmen t which has been
CITIZENS' BAND
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KW-OS
good value for money and lasted withoul
any problems. Also I would like to thank
your magazine for your rig reviews
which has lead me to a good and ,a legal
rig.
Lastty, I would like to say hello to Blue
Diamond (Tina) and Stuntm an (Clive)

who wi ll, no doubt, be reading th is
magazine.
Is th ere any c hance of you publishing
my OSL cards? Grove l, grovel, creep
etc.
Stray Cat
Weston-Super- Mare
9

LIGHT
PLIGHT
Shocking coincidence
I'm ru nning a Cobra
21 X FM rig as a base
station. It's feeding a
Thunderpole III
attached to the outside
of the house. The mike
Astatic Sliver Eagle and the power
supply is a home-brew.
My problem is I'm gelling fairly
frequent shocks from the mike (which
is all metal). Not exactly a jolt, just
surprising, and sooner or later I'm
going to drop the mike on my fool.
Before you ask they're not mains
shocks - I know all about them - In
any case the PSU is built to a very

Q

high standard and I've checked It out
fully. Il's probably not static either,
and the carpets are woollen.
Quite frankly I've run out of things
to try - have you come across any
cases like this before?
Mlkeman
Norwich

There's no high voltages
anywhere inside the rig or
mike; from your description
it certainly sounds like a
static 'belt' to me, but
please double check the
mains PSU, or try your rig on a
commercial power supply.
However, let's assume it is static what sort of undergarments do you

A

wear, and what do you sit on? It's okay,
I'm not kinky (well, not that way anyway).
Believe it or not, if you sit on one of
those stackable polypropolene chairs,
and you're wearing knicks woven from
man-man fibre then the constant friction
between these two materials can
generate a static charge of several
thousand volls!
It will eventually discharge through
your hand when you grab the mike
(which is, or should be at chassis
potential or earth). The nett result is you
get an unpleasant shock.
If this is the case you have several
alternatives: stop -squirming in your sea t;
earth yourself - a wire wrapped around
your fingers, attached to a nearby
radiator/water pipe etc; wear cotton
underwear; buy a new chair.

Mikeman is having problems using a mobile as a base (see above)
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Shock scream horror - see Revenge of Ihe TVI (below)

Perk-up a portable
After an absence
from the airwaves for
several years - Ihanks
to a certain person
running off with my rig,
and nol paying for II - I
have relurnedl
Anyway, allhe momenl f am using
a Harrier WTZ hand-held; recepllon
and Iransmlsslon could be beller, 10
say Ihe leasl ... Whal I would like 10
find oulls whelher or nol I could use
It with an exlernal anlenna. If so, whal
sorl should I use? Any suggesllons?
During my enforced absence I have
ralher losllouch wilh Ihe CB scenes
- 10 my shame I also slopped buying
Clf/zens' Band - so I'm a little oul of
louch as far as recenl developmenls
are concerned. Whalls CEPT, has

Q

HM Government allocated us a new
sel of frequencies? Is Ihis anylhlng 10
do wllh Ihe 1992 business?
Paracelsus
Wolverhamplon

A

Welcome back! You could fit
an external antenna to Ihe

Harrier but in our
experience it rarely make

much dilference 10 the
transmiller output. (though
it may well help reception). These rigs
are designed to work on untuned
telescopic antennas. so Iilling a pukker
CB twig doesn't really help, unless
you're able to re-design the output
stage. In any case the TX output power
is fairly low - save up lor a proper base
or mobile unit, or do a fillle debt
collecting . . .
CITIZENS' BAND
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While you've been away there has
been a new allocation of frequencies fast September to be precise - and yes,
it is all to do with European
harmonisation (if that's the word).
There's no need to junk your old gear
just yet - the DTf plan to review the
whole situation of personal
communications in 1990. You can
identily Ihe CEPT rigs by a 'PR 27 GB'
mark or label on the front panel.

Revenge of the TVI
I've got an unusual
problem - our lelly
(made by Mllsublshl)
Inlerferes wllh my CB
rig (Midland Power
Max running base
slallon). There's a lerrlble scream
coming from Ihe rigs speaker
everyllme Ihe TV is switched on, even
Ihough It's In Ihe olher room, 11 seems
worse on channels 18 10 30.
Whal can be done? Is Ihe problem
wllh Ihe rig, or Ihe TV?
Mark Dunslan
London E18

Q

Wha t you're hearing is
almost certainly line
whistle, generated by the
line -output stage of your
TV set. This particular
circuit, which drives a
set of coits around the neck of the
picture tube (to deflect the electron
beam and produce a picture), oscillates
at just over 17kHz - young people
especially can sometimes hear the
whislle - though the ofder you get the

A

less responsive your ears get. Anyway,
to return to your problem, your rig is
almost certainly picking up a harmonic
of the line-output stage as RF
breakthrough. This is quite rare, unless
the two pieces of equipment are close to
one another (two or three leet). You say
the TV is in an adjoining room - is it
immediately the other side 01 the wall? It
could be getting in through the mains
power supply, try changing to another
wall socket. Does it happen on another
make of rig? Try these things first, and
let us know how you get on.

Light plight
M y C ybernel Oscar
has a sick channel
display. T he middle
an d upper rig hi
segmenls on Ihe 'lens'
dlgll don'llighl up any
more. Is Ihere a quick and simple
cure Ihall could I ry myself, or is II a
case for Ihe local 'Doc'?
Peeping Tom
Worcester

Q

'Fraid so, Chances are th e
two light emitting diode
(LED) segments have failed
- a wiring fault (also quite
common) would usually
show up on other parts of
the display - so too would a problem
with the display driver circuitry. In any
case there's not much you can do for
yourself - unless you're handy with
electronics - a competent Doctor
should be able to fix it for your fairly
quickly, and it shouldn't cost too much
either. Tell him/her we said SOl

A
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I'8st, l'reselJt
&Itlttlie
c/19it/;J
ome things released
into society have a
sudden impact and grow
into an integral part of
that society. Others form
"crazes," are seen
everywhere for a short length of time,
and then disappear back into

S
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near-oblivion. Then there are things that
are relatively unknown at fi rst, but slowly
take hold until they become an
established part of the world. CB rad io
seems to fa ll across two of these
categories. When fi rst introduced, it
could hardly have been described as
hard-hitting to most people. Indeed the

initials CB meant absolutely nothing to
the majority of ordinary folks. Who could
have forecast that some twenty years
later it wou ld become such a
widely-publicised topi c?
It seems now that we have passed
that "craze " stage, and CB rad io is
settling down into maturity, if that is what
its usage in some areas can be
described as. Interestingly, computers
seemed to follow the same pattern, at
first being something of a mystery to
most people - science-fiction stuff for
white-coated boffins in microscopically
clean rooms , then the home-computer
period when everyone over the age of
five must have one, followed by the
sensible real isation that it's really too
much trouble to use a computer just to
keep track of the evening's television
programs. Just as computers have now
passed to the stage of being for more
important things like accounts, word C IT IZENS' BAN D
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Movies like Convoy strengthened the 'cowboy' Image of CB.
processing and so on, perhaps CB is
now passing Ihat "got to have one"
phase and moving toward its originally
intended purpose.

In the Beginning ...
A long, long time ago, before the world
knew of Citizens' Band radio, there was
a void. The only realistic ways to
communicate over the air were to take
the amateur radio examination, or get a
private mobile radio license. Then the
F.C.C. said 'Let there be CB radio." And
so it came to pass that in 1958 Citizens'
Band rad io was born.
Before that time, if you were an
ordinary person looking for a way to use
the airwaves to communicate you were
stuck. Private mobile radio equipment
and licenses were far loo expensive,
CITIZE NS' BAN D
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and allhough there was an allocation
that could be used by private citizens, it
was unrealistic, mainly for cost reasons.
Transistors had only been invented ten
years before, and were still relatively
rare in most consumer equipment such
as radios and televisions. The
equipment for two-way communications
was simply out of the reach of most
people. When the 11-meter band was
given over to CB it meant that for the
first time people could afford the luxury
of communication by radio. CB in those
days was very different; the F.C.C.
intended it for brief, local contacts - the
type of messages that are almost extinct
on the band today. To set·up a radio you
had to get a class D radio license. No
technical examination was necessary;
all that was needed was a straight fee.
Call·signs were allocated to each
station so they could be identified, and
radios covered by the same license

would use the same ca ll designation.
Stations could use any of 23 channels
for communications between units of the
same set-up, but the re we re restrictions
on which channels cou fd be used fo r
inter-station working, Le. communication
between units of a different caflsign.
Channel 9 became the official
emergency channel, for use by any
units. Strange as it may seem to many of
us here in England today, the re were
limits on how long you could occupy a
channel for anyone stretch. This was
intended to allow others a chance to use
the frequency if they were waiting. To
the majority of CB users either outside
the United States, or who have only
been in the CB wo rld a short length of
time this may seem a rather peculiar
rule with so many c hannels to choose
from and so little activity back then.
However, much of the early equipment
did not cover the who le band. Radios
had a channel switch, offering maybe 4,
6, or 8 positions, and you went out and
bought crystals fo r the particular
channels you requi red. Many people
only requiring basic communications
from home to work or similar may have
had only one or two channels to choose
from - it was all they needed.
As time went on, the crystal
synthesizer came into widespread use.
This enabled a clever piece of
electronic wizardry to generate all 23
channe ls from just 12 or 14 crystals; the
earl ier system req uired two c rystals for
each channel. Production costs of CB
equipment started to drop, and with the
gradual influx of the transistor th rough to
the late sixties radios became smaller,
less fragile, and more suited to mobile
applications as well as base stations.
The 11-meter band activity was getting
greater all the time. People had
discovered CB was a great way to make
new friends, or just ha~e a chat about
the world in general, as we ll as providing
communication between famil ies and
businesses as originally intended. Radio
experimenters could have a great time
when conditions brought in signals from
many hundreds or thousands of miles
away.
As the demand fo r a product rises,
and sales increase. so do production
costs come down. Technological
advances now meant that a clever piece
of design ca lled a phase-locked loop
enabled all 23 channels to be generated
with just one or two crystals. Because
the crystals in a radio circuit are one of
the most expensive parts, this was
obviously a great saving. Anyone who
drove the highways of Ame rica with a
CB in their car found they could get
advance warnings of accidents,
hold-ups, and so on, and guesses could
only be made at the number of lives
saved by the use of CB radio. Truckers,
who make a living by delive ring anything
that can be delivered in as short a time
as possible, soon foun d that CB in their
cabs co uld speed them to th eir
13

had become unworkable, and callsigns
were an exception rather than a rule,
especially as many didn't have licenses
anyway! Use of single-sideband also
helped, but the overcrowding was still
obvious, so the F.C.C. allocated a further
17 channels, providing a total of 40. At
the same time the technical
specification fO( transceivers was
tightened-up, thus forcing
manufacturers to be a little more careful
with the quality of their transmitters. A
ruling was made that 23-channel radios
to the old specification must be off
dealers' shelves by a certain date. Thi s
resulted in a panic sale of old stock,
presumably on the grounds that it's
better to sell it and make less profit than
wind -up with thousands of dollars worth
of radios that can 't be sold at all. The
result was that old-specification
23-channel radios were so cheap that
everyone could afford one, if not several,
so they went out and bought them.

CB in England

The phase-locked loop meanllewer cryslals.
destination. In a strange town they cou ld
ask for directions, which is slightly
preferable to getting lost down some
back street and then finding there's no
place to turn around an 18 wheeler. In
their business speed is everything. A
succession of tuel crises were just
around the corner. CB was about to
boom.

The Citizens' Band Rush
Hour
T rouble in the middle-east (when isn't
th ere?) sent fuel prices soaring skyward,
with many garages having an almost
permanent closed sign up. Cheap gas
was gone, and drivers turned to CB to
help find gasoline, and to avoid wasting
it by getting advance warnings of the
cond itions ahead. T ruckers of course
required mostly diesel fuel, but the same
problems arose. The introduction of a
14

national 55 mph speed limit, the dreaded
"double nickel," indicated imminent
disaster for many. Alter all, with a wide
open straight road a tight delivery
schedule who wouldn 't be tempted to
stray a little over 55? CB became a
necessity to avoid being pulled-up by
speed cops, and the black-box in the
. cab became the driver's best friend.
Besides the help with the job, the drivers
could actually talk to other human
beings, something which becomes a
slight lUxury when you spend most of
your time behind a steering-wheel.
By around 1976, the channels had
become extremely crowded, especially
around the big cities, and many people
had taken to having their radios modified
to operate on frequencies outside the
legal band. For the earlier types of sets it
meant nothing more than plugging in a
couple of crystals to get a little privacy.
Band-planning and certain cha nnels for
use between units of the same station

It was about this time that there was an
arousal of interest in CB across the
pond in England. CB had something of
an image of fun , daring, and
us-against-them, "them" being the
Radio Department of the Home Office.
This image was strengthened by movies
such as Convoy. People started asking
awkward questions of the government,
wanting to know why we couldn't have a
similar service in this country. Other
places throughout the world had already
legalized CB, often in response to public
demand, as in Australia. Feelings ran
mixed, with illegal users demanding
legality, and the rest of the general
public getting occasional newspaper
bulletins of what phrases like "10-4
good buddy, we got a bear in the air,"
actually meant in English. To one side it
seemed that ordinary folks should have
the right to be able to use their own
world's airwaves to talk to each other,
and to the opposing side it seemed that
these "breakers" were an unruly mob
who delighted in interfering with paging
systems and crashing model airplanes.
To be fair to both sides it should be
stated the main channel of
communication between the CB world
and everyone else was incomplete,
inaccurate newspaper stories. It is not
fair to say that most people wanted to
prevent others from talking to each
other, just as it is unfair to say that CB
users went around deliberately doing
their utmost to cause chaos.
So it went on, until November 1981
when CB became legal in Britain. It was
tears and roses combined however, with
the government authorizing FM as
opposed to AM and SSB, and on
frequencies slightly removed from the
almost universal F.C.C. allocations.
Some users had got what they wanted, a
legal way to communicate. Others felt
CITIZENS' BAND
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These breakers finally got their wish In November 1981.
their demands had not been fully met.
and still petitioned for an AM /SSB
system along the American lines. The
opinion of many outsiders. who knew
nothing about AM. FM. frequencies and
so on. was simply "They've got it
legalized and they're still not happy."'
Was the frequency and mode choice
wise? Well. that largely depends on
individual circumstances, from the
user's point of view. To the person in
Britain who just wanted a short·range
radio link, it was fine. To the person who
wanled to be able to talk legally across
the Atlantic to the States, as they had
done a couple of years previously during
a sunspot peak, it was bad news. Their
Ame rican friends were mostly a few
hundred kilohertz down the band, and
using AM not FM. The British channels
were unique; no other country in the
world had our peculiar allocation,
although many operators with
multimode, multi band transceivers could
be found on our channels. Indeed, many
had been there for a great many years
before British authorities allocated them
to us, and may have looked onthe island
inhabitants' signals midway between

their channels as an invasion, even
though they were using the frequencies
illegally. There we re a great many
"scare stories" put around shortly before
CtTIZENS' BAND
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legalization that FM was vastly inferior to
AM, and that range would be practically
useless. The fact is that both have their
own advantages and disadvantages,
and which is best for anyone person
depends on their requirements. It should
be pointed out however, that a good
number of transceivers brought into the
country from Europe were basically AM
types with a rather crude FM section
added. The FM side of these radios
often left rather a lot to be desired, and

their performance was in no way
indicative of that obtained with a radio
designed for FM from scratch.
Introduced at the same time in
England, but largely ignored, was a UHF
service at 934MHz. Various other
countries also have a VHF or UHF
allocation for CB, often under a different
name. The 934 / 81 allocation, to use its
full deSignation, offered 20 channels,
way up beyond television frequencies
and out of the way of long-distance
signals, except in the rarest conditions.
It would seem ideal for those wanting to
get away from the crowded 27MHz band
with its transcontinental signals coming
in regularly. Range is reduced
somewhat however, especially for
people in unfavourable locations, such
as va lleys, the middle of a city,
automobiles etc.

The main drawback to most people,
however, is the cost of equipment. Not
only is the transceiver itself more
expensive, but quality is essential at
these high frequencies, so it can be
nothing but top-notch coaxial cable and
connectors. 934MHz has also suffered
from interference from the growing
cellular telephone network, some of
which may well be attributable to the CB
rad ios themselves. The bottom line
however is that someone spending
hundreds on such equipment expects
more of it. The UHF band is likely to
remain relatively uncrowded until (if) the
government discontinue it around 1992.
The next significant development to
the case in England was the introduction
of the CEPT specification in 1987. Most
European countries were already using
the American channels for their own CB
services, sometimes all 40 channels,
sometimes just 22 or 23 channe ls. Some
countries opted for FM, some for the
AM/SSB system, others a mixture of
both. The aim of the CEPT proposal is to
get all members of the common market
using the same standard - 40 channels
FM. Britain's adoption of the CEPT sets
brings into question what wi ll happen to
CB radio in general in the future . How
will it develop? Join us next month for
some thought·provoking ideas.
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A CCESSORIES
BRL 15 A N T. M ATCHER
Freq: 25·30 Mhz
£ 11-27
Power: 100 W
BRL 20 POWER REDUCER
Freq: 0 • 100 Mhz
Cuts Input Power by 50% £8
Max Input: 12 W
-54

HIGH QUALITY
POWER SUPPLIES
BRS 26 3A SUPPLY
Suitable for basic
CB Radio supply
Designed for the U. K.
BRS 27 3A SUPPLY
High quality supply
Built to B.s. 1.
Specifications

£ 16-95

BRL31 25W MOBILE
RF Output: (Max) 28W FM/AM
RF Input: 0.5 . 5 W
DC Supply 13 V
£22-34

£ 19-95

BRL 35 45W MOBILE
RF Output: (Max) 50W. FM/AM
RF Input: 0.2 . 5 W
£48-85
DC Supply: 13 V

BRG 22 SWR/PWR/MATCHER
Measures SWR/Power up to 1 KW.
Built in Matcher for Antenna.
Freq: 3 • 150 Mhz (SWR)
26·30 Mhz (Power)
£37-5 0

BRS 31 5A SUPPLY
Another high quality unit
bui lt to full safety
specifications.

FREQUENCY COUNTERS

BRS 35 10A SUPPLY
Top of the range supply for heavy
current applications .
Built in safety featu res . £76-40

BRI 8100 100 M HZ COUN TER
6 Digit Counter
£67-50
Max Power: 100W
BRI 8 150 150 M HZ COU N TER
6 Digit Counter
£79-95
Max Power: 100W

AMATEUR BAND
AMPLIFIERS

£29-95

BRL 2 10 100W MAINS
RF Output: 200W PEP SSB
RF Input: 1·20W PEP SSB
Supply: 240V AC

£ 119

DETAILS OF THE FULL
BREMI RANGE IN OUR

NEW BUMPER
CATALOGUE PACK

BREMI PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR DIRECT

1l0TLl~E (0705)662145

COMMUNICATION 'THE

WAY
More names and addresses from QSLers all over the world,
courtesy of David Shepherdson
his month I've a fair few
things to get through so
it's straight down to
business with a reminder
that UK postal charges
have gone up (September)
so do remember to make sure th at you r
QSL packages are co rrectly stamped for
the right weight! A single first or second
class stamp on ty covers a measly 60
grams of weight, and that's onfy within
the UK' Overseas, the limits are a lot
less weight for a lot more money! Check
it and be safe, don't send a heavy QSL
package out "understamped" as it's not
a nice th ing to receive an awaited QSL
package only to have to pay the
postman to receive it.
A new address for the Blue Star OX
QSL Club has come my way recently:
this has moved from PO Box 1,
Cramlington, to PO Box 11 , Cramlington,
full address in the usual pl ace' Robin
Hood, also known as Gordon of London
has cease d QSLing and did have the
last few of his ca rds (Currie Series No.
604) available for the asking and a
SASE (Self Add ressed 'Stamped
Envelope).
Okay, a few names now starting off
with that of Oave (The Old Timer) of
Wa les who sends out a bu mper
package of Currie, Heidi and
miscellaneous oth er types of ca rds plus
a bundle of local info lea flets. A ca rd
from down under (G'Oay) comes from
Scott (NGC916) of New South Wales,
and also a bundle of all sorts of personal
ca rds in from Bernard (Tobacco Man) of
Coventry. Now, I've had a letter from
Bob (Whife Bandit) who asks for QSLers
everywhere to drop him a line and as he
himself says, on e of the purposes of CB
is to help. Bob is, in fact, in HMP

,
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aSL Services Addresseses:
Gordon (Robin Hood)

13 Stanbrook Road, Abbey Wood,
London, SE2 9XR
Oave (The Old Timer) PO Box 4, Tredegar, Gwent, NP2 3XA
Scott (NGC916)
6 Cheryl Close, Elermore Vale, Newcastle,
NSW, Australia
Bernard (Tobacco Man)MQ 177, PO Box 158, Coventry, CV6 6BO
Bob (White Bandit)
T01522, Stoker, HMP Frankland, PO Box
40, Finchale Avenue, Brasside, Durham,
OHl 5YO
GB 420, PO Box 5, Consett, Co Durham,
Steven (Foxhunter)
OH88NG
PO Box 15, Kirkcudbright, Scotland
Brian (Sunray)
Mike Hotel 5, PO Box 83, Southampton
Paul & Joey
(Tweedledee/dum)
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Frankland so when you drop him a card
or Ihree, it is imperative that you put his
surname and prisoner number on the
envelope. Thanks in advance for anyone
who does send for his cards.
I've been passed a letter from Bruce
of Swindon who praises "Charlie", a
local help and information group who
uses Channel 3 in the Swindon area.
Drivers from all over are helped and are
guided to just where they want to be;
even the size of the vehicle is taken into
consideration. Well done to the group!
Whilst on the Subject of being passed
items, I've received a set of photocopied
sheets bursting with information about
REVCOM. This is a national voluntary
communications organisation which has
teams all over the country. Each team
consists of volu nleers who provide a
variety of services using both CB and a
private VHF frequency. Team members
monitor CB Channel 9 (Emergency)
providing a link between those who
need help and those who can give it. As
they say, picking up a microphone
instead of searching for a telephone
which has not been vanda lised can and
does save lives by saving those vital
seconds.
The monitors handle a wide range of
calls from giving directions to lost
motorists to multi-vehicle crashes on a
motorway. In the community, the teams
provide safety comm unications and
marshalling at events such as
marathons, fun-runs and suchlike,
logging the progress of the
runnerslriders etc through checkpoints,
calling medical assistance when needed
and so on. If you wish fu rth er info on this
group, or want to join or give support ,
then send a SASE to the National
Contact Address:- REVCOM, 3 May
Road, Turvey, Bedford, MK43 8oy.
A local club which is also open to
national and international members is
the Hampshire and Wiltshi re oXers of
Ringwood. Membership cost £2 for life
membership and one year's use of the
PO Box (providing a supply of SASE's is
provided by you). Afte r this lime, th e
cost of£ l per yea r for co ntinued use of
the PO Box. For your £2 you get your
HW Unit number, a welcome letter, a
number of HW invites to pass on and a
members' handbook. This last consists
of the Constution of th e Club, Club
extras price lisl (available items include
four types of Club OSL ca rds, badges,
rubber stamp, pen, stickers etc),
members' roster, which shows handle,
first name and locale only. Then there's
a Ten- and O-Code, Phonetic alphabet,
frequency chart, a number of sign-ofts
and a form which doubles as an
amendment-cum order form .
A few names here starting oft with
Steven (Foxhunter) of Consett who now
has several "Currie Series" cards, and
Brian (Scots Cavalier) who sends out a
massive bundle of ca rds and info
leaflets plus a whole load of club invites
18

aSL Club Addresses:
Blue Star OX
PO Box 11 , Cramlington, Northumberland,
NE239JW
OSL Club
PO Box 73, Ringwood, Hants., BH24 4JW
Hampshire &
Wiltshire oXers
PO Box 99, Musselburgh, East Lothian,
Midlothian Amateur
EH21 8ER, Scotland
Twenty
PO Box 19, Coventry, CV6 6No
Four Kings Int
oX -OSL
When writing to any QSL club or firm, always include return
postage to assist with their reply, it does help.
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SCOTT FARRELL

ST EVEN SPE NCE - GB 420
PO BOX 5, CONSETT. CO. DURHAM
OHS 8NG. ENGLAND. U.K.
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OSL Services Addresses:
Aztec Design

2 Brook Cottages, Kings Sombourne,
Nr Stock bridge, Hampshire,
Charlie Cards
26 Edward Street, Hartshorne,
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs .. DE11 7HG.
Currie Cards
89 Derwent Street, Btackhill, Con sett,
Co Durham, DH8 8LT
Ensign Cards
58b Market Street, Ashby-de-ta-Zouch,
Leics.
Impact Graphics
57 Moor Street, Earlsdon, Coventry,
CV56EA.
Sharp Graphics
PO Box 3, Grangemouth, FK3 9BD.
(0324-473432)
Scottish CB Newsheet, Clo 'Arnai!', Patison, Neilston, Glasgow,
G78 3AT One year's Subscription £2.10
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that he recommends. He's in London, a
Scot in exile as it were. A couple of
other Scots I was able to meet earlier
this year are another Brian (Sunray) of
Kirkcudbright, and Jan (Superman) of
Stornoway who dropped in a while ago.
While talking about Scotland we mustn't
forget Bunny who writes the excellent
SCBN which is available at £2.10 per
annum (the same Bunny who writes The
Scots Connection in this magazine). My
apologies to anyone who had been
waiting for a reply from me during
August, by the way, as I actually took
some time off for a week's hols in, of all
places, Scotland! I had hoped to spot a
few names in person, but only spotted
one CB antenna during the whole time
and was unable to stop to say " Hi". That
one was the young lady driving into
John O'Groats on Friday the 12th.
News in of another Scottish Club,
being the Midlothian Amateur Twenty
(MAT) of Musselburgh. Membership
costs £1 for membership and unit
number only, or £8 for membership, unit
number, certificate, 50 hot-foil OSL
cards (from Sharp Graphics), mounted
rubber stamp, MAT key-ring, roster,
news sheet and cards and info from
Scotland. The Club does not accept
cheq ues, only cash, so please send via
Registered Post.
From Paul (Tweedledee) and Joey
(Tweedledum) come some of their new
Aztec "photo" cards. The new ones they
swop only OSO, but the older
Tweedledum & Tweedledee are
available to any OSLer who sends them
a OSL package I They raised a point
earlier this year which reminds me that
not is the time for all event organisers to
think very seriQusly about putting the
details of their 1989 events down on
paper and sending them off to me as
soon as possible please l I know it's a bit
early yet, but if you know just the date
and venue of your 1989 event, then
please do let me know! It's no use letting
me know just a couple of weeks before
the day as that is too late. Remember,
the sooner you let me know some of the
detail s, the sooner I can start to help you
publicise yo ur event. Then, as soon as
you have fuller details, let me know them
too! As well as including the details in
this column, I also include all details on

all events I receive in an information
sheet I include with my own club's
package.
A last few names for now but first a
reminder to any OSLers or OSL clubs on
the Isle of Man or the Isle of Wight.
Please do get in touch with details of
your club; you know the sort of thing, a
cu rrent application form and OSL card
and a little info on your club. For
individual OSLers on either Isle, if you
could be bother to send me a OSL card,
or OSL package of yours and perhaps a
little info, I'll see about including you in a
future " Island Special" in the New Year
as promised last month. I know that
19
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there are a couple of clubs on those
islands but have no details on them bar
name and address so please do get in
tou ch soon!
This month, I think that there is both
room for (and it's time to fit in) another
Browse Through a Club's Package. Just
a reminder that it isn't a "Club of the
Month Slot" but it's where I examine a
Club's package in more detail than I
normally have room for. This month it's
the turn of the Four Kings International
DX-QSL Swap Club of Coventry (to give
it its full title) as run by Don (Copycat).
Membership costs £5 along with lOaf
your personal QSL cards, each signed,
dated and showing your full return
address. For your £5 you can expect a
very solid envelope packed to the brim
with lots of goodies! It starts off with your
FK Unit Number and ID Card and
A5-sized certificate and a brief welcome
letter. There is a selection of Club cards,
both in "textured " and full colour gloss, a
selection of Don's cards, a bundle of
members' exchange ca rds (over 30 in
the review pack), more exchange cards
from non-members, a very fancy leather
(I think) key ring, a club pen, a number
of log sheets, various club stickers in
white and gold, a number of FK club
forms to pass along, and a large number
of forms for recommendable clubs. Then
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there 's various tourist information
leaflets, a quality mounted club stamp,
Q- and 1a-Codes, phonetic alphabet,
and a bound roster. Also, your XYLlXYM
gets free membership, ID card and
certificate thrown in as well.
That's it, no more room again but I'm
finally making an impression on the piles
of your cards and letters' If you want a
mention in the magazine, then put pen to
paper and get writing! But please do

.......... .. ..

81:11

remember that if you need a reply, do
include a SASE and if I can't read it, I
can't use it' Also, especially where a
forthcoming event is concerned, please
do allow plenty of time, not just a few
weeks' Please do not send via the mag,
but direct to 3 Tarn Villas, Cowpasture
Road, Ilkley, West Yorks hire, LS29 8RH,
UK. That's it, catch you again next
month, so 'til then, do take care.

Forthcoming Events
November 18th-20th - Merseydee Breakers ("Mike Lima's")
are holding a 75 hour Sponsored Modulation in aid of Children
In Need 1988. This runs from 1300 hrs Wednesday through to
1600 hrs Sunday and is held half up the Horseshoe Pass,
North Wales. All donations will receive a special OSL Package
and it is hoped that Father Christmas will be calling in to chat
on the air with the children! Contact: ML 24, p.a. Box 24,
Birkenhead, Merseyside, L42 9GE. 1989!!' Advance Notice

1989.
April - Stanley BIG Meeting, a must for Currie Collectors!
May 20th - Tango Papa Charity Eyeball, Southport.
When writing for detaits on any of the above, don't forget to
include a suitable SASE for the Club's repty. Also, should you
send monies to book, don't forget a SASE if you require a
receipt.
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UNDERSTANDING &
CB RADIOS by Lou Franklln

£12.50

UNDERSTANDING& REPAIRING

168 BIG
PAGII.

CB RADIOS

m

lIUITRAlIONI

alSo ava,; ".o" for ,this
board which 9ives
addition al tips o n fitting.

£22.50

£3.95
Thl.
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High quality UK manufacturec'l boards with full f,tting
instructions, each unit is quality tested before despatch
Please quote CB model when ordering.
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SPECIAL
PRICE
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- - - Updated
AM

MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE

I

To: TRUCK KING, Dept CB I I
320 ST. A LBANS ROAD. WATFORD WD2 SPQ
,
fnquiries/V/SAlACCESS orders phone (0923) 35943
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featuring I

If you have not yer seen our
vast range or radio products
th en you really sh o uld send

'T O
O
"~i I
I...... ----fourour
fully
rllustrat
ed pages
for
new
catalogue.
Sixty

show a massive selection of
Items covenng all aspects of CB

radro plus o f co urse a full range

·

•

of trucking accessorIes Please

send £2·00 chequeIPO

I enclose CheQue/P.O. for ( _ _

Name

I

Address
PUASEUSEA SEPARATESHEETOFPAPfRrF YOU NEED MORE ROOM
OR DO NOT WISH
YOUR MAGAZINE.

ro cur
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I 1Wi sh to p ay by ACC ESS 0
A CCESSIVISA
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King

We wanted to make sure that
we had enough to ensure the
safety for the riders, and not
too many that it caused a
hazard to other road users. So we
settled for twelve. Most of our members
are trained first-aiders which meant th at
we had cover in this area and, to make
sure, we arranged with some clubs
along the route that if we required extra
assistance we could get it via them. We
were very fortunate to have four
motorbike riders whose job it was to
protect the cyclists from other road
users and flank the cyclists throughout
the route. These were Clive, Lee,
Graham and Martin. All in all, they had
the hardest task of all and they did a
fanlastic job. The person in cha rge of
the cam pSites and cooking was Bill, and
he was ably assisted by Cindy, Vikky
and Charlie.
To follow the cyclists from behind and
to ca rry out ru nning repai rs, we had the
'terrible two', Colin and Steve. Apart from
repairing the bikes, they also made the
cyclists forget the aches and pains by
telling jokes and egging them on. Last of
all was Brenda and myself in another
vehicle. Our job was to check out the
roads in front and pick up any bodies or
administer the Ralgex spray.

A

To get an insight into th is event I went
along to interview David Bedward, the
National Operations Officer for
Monitoring Service of Great Britain, who
put together a team of six cyclists and a
support team of 12 to complete a
2S0-mile cycle ride in April to raise
money for some very worthy charitable

with Guide Dogs For The Blind because
both groups support a special part of the

community.
With the fi rst stages organised, we
were left to sort out the team of riders,
put together a support team, book
camps and organise other things like
food , radio support, bike spares etc.

causes.
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I think that we were all relieved
to get under way and we had a
good send off from New
Addingto n - even the sun was
shining' By the time we had gone
through Sevenoaks and Maidstone, it
soon became clear that some of the
riders were not that fit. T he smell of
Ralgex filled the air and we had to make
extra stops for more Lucozade and
glucose tablets, and you could see the
pain on the cyclists' faces as they
endured th e 'bicycle-seat problem '. Still,
we pressed on down towards the East
Sussex coast and our first campsite
(donated by the Eastbourne & Dist
Scouts) just outside Polgate. The
evening was spent enjoying the
company of some friends who had
journeyed to the camp to see us, whi lst
we repaired the cycles ready for the
next day.
Although we had allowed for a
number of spares to be ca rried for the
trip, by the second day we had to make
an extra stop in Wort hing to pick up
some more, which gave the team the
chance to spend sorrle extra ti me with
members from CB 4 The Blind at our
scheduled stop in Wild Park (Sussex),
just outside of Brighton. Then we
"

Well, since the beginning of
MSGB back in 1983, we have
spent a lot of our time
supporting others to raise
money. So we felt that it was about time
we did something in a direct way. From
the outset we wanted something that
would test our ability and set us a good
c hallenge. All this was just after
Chri stmas and it took around 3Y, months
to put it together. First we had to decide
on a co urse, and for this we felt that it
would be a chance to go via areas
where we knew we had CB friends,
taking into account the time available.
So we settled for starting and ending in
Surrey whilst riding through Kent , East
and West Sussex. Then we had to
contact the different police forces, our
CB friends, go over the route, get the
spon sors and send out the paperwork.
As for the charities, this was in many

A

ways not so easy, as there are a number
of very worthy causes. However, we are
actively involved with CB 4 The Blind
and we have first-hand knowledge of the
work they do. Th is, we felt, had a link

22

People were only to happy to
offer help. The New Addington
Carnival Committee held a car
boot sale at the start and gave
us a fantastic send-off with the local

A

carnival queens and a marching band,
plus the chairman joined the beginning
of the ride dressed up as a clown on a
small cycle. Elite Communications of
Elm Road, Kingston, played a very
special part in laying on everything at
the fin ish. That included laying on raffles
and donating prizes, supplying us with
extra radio equipment, getting sponsors
and sponsorship and much more
besides. Independent Monitors at Box
Hill held a four-day sponsored copy and
managed to contact over 1,500
breakers.
Knights donated a Moonraker Major
and a home base antenna as the two
main prizes for one raffle. Wh ilst Nevada
Communications and Truck King

donated some prizes for our second
raffle. We even had a sponsorship from
Citizens' Band magazine. Then the re
was the help we received in gett ing the
sponsorship forms fi lled by our friends.

A
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pressed on down the A27 into Arundel
for the second campsite at Slindon. By
this time many of us had gotten used to
the smell of Ralgex. Although, it was
hard to determine if it was mist that hung
over the cam p as we awoke to greet the
start of the third day! The cyclist team
(Bill, Lee, lan, Clifford, Darren and lan)
had given up moaning about ti red
muscles, as nobody was taking any
notice except to suggest that the ride
should be re-named "the 250-hill cycle
ride". The team's spirits sort of lifted as
they got nearer to the th ird camp in
Shere - although we did lose one ride r
for a time in Crawley (Clifford decided to
take in the sightsl) Upon our arrival at
Bentley Copse Scout Camp (donated by
Surrey Scouts), we were informed that
they had shower faci lities wh ich
appealed to everyone after having to
wash in co ld water. Bul someone who
shall remain nameless beat everyo ne
else to it - and used all the hot water!
Joined by some more friends in the
evening, we presented Cindy with her
birthday cake before she went off with
her family to enjoy a night out at a local
restaurant. Colin and lan took the
c hance to go and visit Independent
Monito rs at Box Hill and the rest of us
just collapsed out as the evening wore
on.
We all had a lay in on Monday
morning until around 7.30am before
starting off on the last day and back into

Ki ngston to the finish at Elite
Communications. As we turned into Elm
Road we we re greeted by an enormous
c rowd of CBers and th is made the who le
th ing worthwhile, and to declare the ride
officially ended was the Mayor of
Kingston Councillor, Jenny Philpot
(who's brother John Brown wrote a CB
Bible back in the early days). T he raff le
prizes donated by Moonraker were won
by Chop Suey and Red Rover.

With the very kind permission
of New Addington Carn ival
Committee, we presented the
cheques to CB 4 T he Blind
Chairman Dave Cruttenden and Guide
Dots For The Blind representatives Mr
and Mrs Sherri ngton (who came along
with thei r guide dogs) at the Carnival
Dance on the 30th May. Mr George
Hatt ley, our National Finance Off icer,
presented both parties with a cheque for
£1,000 each and Guide Dogs For T he
Blind presented us with a bronze cast
statue of a guide dog.

A

That hasn't been decided yel
although we had one or two
suggestions from the riders
during Ihe actual ride. These
included a swim across a pool of sharks,
hang-gliding off the White Cliffs of Dover
and hi-jacking the Isle of White ferry. But
I am sure that we will come up with
someth ing!

A

A

Yes, we would like to thank

everyone who helped and
supported the ride and in
particula r those who sponsored
it. Knighls Nevada and Truck King for
donating raffle prizes, New Addington
Carn ival Committee, Independent
Monitors, the Wa rdens and Scout
Groups who donated the camps
(Eastbourne & Surrey), Scottish CB
Newsheet and Natcolcibar plus Citizens'
Band magazine and E Warner & Son
Cycles. But most of all Elite
Communications (Jill, Jim and friend s)
for everything they did to help make this
event possible.
Please note that we are still collecling

in sponsorship forms and monies, so
Ihat we can payout any balances 10 Ihe
cha ritable groups. So if anyone has a
form etc, can they send it back a.s.a.p.

E:~~~UrpGBH

SM.I ELECTRONICS
.

SPECIALISTS IN SEMICONDUCTORS AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
TEL: 031 -337-6950, TEL / FAX 031 -337 -2446
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aceount .o rv lce lor oase 01 O.dorlng Rotall custon,or . may lend a Cheque/Post. 1Older or Just coli us and usa your Access
card We welcome your telophone enqui, ies so I1 rha dovlce you r&qui •• " nol tilled just phone uS and we wlll eIther be abte
to supply or at laast tall you whore i, can be obl.rned.
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FOR CO",

on

the old UK spec using the Le7137

n

Techn ical help is 8v8llable

AU DIOllNE/ UN IOEN CONVERSION
11 you ere lucky enough 10 own (I "9 wllh Ihls
chaSSIS we can supply a SIngla chip and
Instructions to allow mod,f,calion for operation
on old UK and CEPT frequencies . All thl, fo,
o nl y £4 .31 .
AC TI VE FILT ER BOAR D S

~,I~:9~:~fNaiJ~~~~I~~~c~~~a~~1~~~
type of CB . Th IS boa,d "gn, f,cantly reduces
Image 'ejection and cross modutauon Without
allecting senSitivity. Price £6 .90 .
CRYS TAL F ilTER
This is a IO.695 MHI. 10KHx bandWidth ~t81
filter suitable for most FM C8's This filtllr
greatly reduces CtOSS modulauon Ibleedov(lr)
and IS e~l remely easy to lot
BOOKS
SCREWDRIVERS GUIDE TO CB
£500
PlL DATA BOOK
£5.00
CYBER NET SERVICE MANUAL
£3 .00
UNIDEN SERVICE MANUAL
£3.00
FIDELITY 1000 SERVICE MANUAL
£200
FIDELITY 2000 SERVICE MANUAL
£200
FIDELITY 200 1 SERVICE MANUAL
£200
FIDELITY 3001 SERVICE MANUAL
£2 .00
AUDIOlINE 340/ 34 1 SERVICE
MANUAL
£3 .00
SOMMERKAMP TS· 7BBDX SERVICE
MANUAL
£500
FR EO UEN C Y C OU NTER
By the time this odvett appears we Will hove
available Ihe FCSO a 6 digit 50MHI ifeq uency
counter With an e~tre large 14. 2mm display
JUSt connecl .1 between your CB and aeflal
using a patch lead and 10 a 12 Volt supply Every
time you key your mic your e~acl frequency Will
be displayed . This counter is produced in the

UK.
PR ICE £49 .00
DiKountS afe available on ten or mo.o Of any
one deVice .

r~~5J A~~~~g~R~OUSJ~~RE £~~.g:ACKAG.
ALL MAil ORDER TO
66 S LAT EFO RO ROAD. EDINBURGH .

CALL ERS WELCOME.

Kindly me ntion Ci ti zens' Band whe n rep lying to advertisements
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SPECIAL STICKER OFFER

As an enthusiastic CB user you have your own special call sign. so why not let the world at large
know your handle and give your car a distinctive look into the bargain. Tell us your handle and
we will supply you with the latest idea in stick-on style, using a neat typeface and in a colour to
complement or contrast your car's colour.
Each sticker is a special one-off just for you and comes complete with a numbered and signed
Certificate of Authenticity. Your sticker will be made from superb quality materials that are
hard-wearing and highly resistant to weathering, washing, polishing and fading.
The stickers fit any make of car and come complete with easy to follow step-by-step
instructions (no special tools or skills are required). It will only take you a few moments to fit
and you will get admiring and envious looks for years to come.
So sent TODAY for your sticker at the extra special CB reader price of only £7.50 (post and
packing included). All orders despatched within 48 hours.

r-----------------------------------------------,I

I
PRIORITY ORDER FORM
I Please make me " .. " ................... .... .......... sticker(s) @ £7.50 each (post and packing included)
My handle is (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE, MAXIMUM 12 LETTERS/NUMBERS)
I wish to have my sticker(s) made in the following colour (PLEASE TICK ONE ONLY)
• RED ... ...
WHITE ......
BLACK ......
GOLD ..... .
SILVER ..... .
I enclose my cheque value £ ... ............................................. (please insert total amount sent)
made payable to CB Reader Offers

Signature ...... .. .. ........................... ... ............ ........ .. .... ......... Date ................ ... ................... .
Name ........ " ....... ........... .......... ................ " ............................ " .......... (Block letters please)
Address .................. ........ ..... ................................. ........... ... .. ...................... ....... ............. .
Town .. ............................................... ......... ........... .... ..... Post Code ... .. ................ ... .........
Please return with payment to CB Reader Offers, 9 Hall Road, Hemel Hempstead, Herts ROC B02

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

,I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

~-----------------------------------------------~
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SlOCKISTS· IF YOU CAN'T FIND OUR A

~Oa

v.

0J. AT YOUR LOCAL SlOCKIST, LET US KNOW

WHOLESALE ONLY

unlden

100

OPEN MONDAY· SATURDAY
MIDLAND 77-805

NI~1'7THIS MONTH
.',-

One of the most popular Mobile Rigs
around. It has excellent sensitivity
and anti 'bleed over' facility of the 200.

unlden

200

*

00i,*~4' IId'4%l!I~* •
.;~

1%* ''%'"0'''''''''''-

~;.~;~a;~~50E

Exceptional performance from
dual·purpose hand portable. Can be
mounted under the dash and when
away from the car· hiking, walking,
fishing etc.• it will keep you in touch .

J

HAS AT LAST ~,
GOT APPROVAL
Phone Us Fo, I,.

i'

Details

MIDLAND 77-104

Pama SUPA TRI
EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE FROM
THIS TRIPLE LOADED HIGH QUALITY
ANTENNAE SIMPLY .. • THE BESTI

One of
mobiles around with
R.F. gain, tone control and other
features, it has a good sensitive RX
section with low 'bleed over'.

unlden

300

Un,jou'btedly the 300 is th e best
selling base station in the UK It's
features includes mic gain, R.E gain,
power and tone controls and S meter.
Value for money? It's unbeatable.

INTROOUc:roRY
OFFER
PRICE

It doesn't need to be big! The Mini
Mobile is the smallest rig available
but don't be deceived; it has
exceptional performance for it's
size.

£ 19.95

Also Available:·
The orignal PAMA TRI our No. 1 best
selling aerial is still available made from
the highest quality materials, the PAMA
TRI has a performance unequalled by
any antennae in it's
95
price range.
•

£14

JESAN KR200
JESAN CB950
Handheld
JESAN KR303:
The small budget priced
rig.

WholeSBlelS for:·

Corn ~

CTE_ZETAGI-rnCJX

MIDLAND - iil!;~

HEMBRO -

The first available rig for CEPT
frequencies manufactured to the
highest standards. Features include
the mic gain, R.E gain, squelch . 40
channels and a low 'bleed over'.

"WHEN YOU BUY UNIDEN"
YOU BUY RELIABILITY
Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road,
Withington, Manchester M20 9AF.
(3 minutes from M56)

PallIa

an\\ef

SADELTA - Un/clen' ~~
W1W/Il#i?:J' ](4- SIR I0 ~i\.tt
LOOK FOR THE PAMA DEALER
STICKERS

'+J'JE S TOe/(

(Paana)

..........
C'e PROOUC~~

Tetephone: 061·445 8918 061·434 5701
061·446 2437 Telex: 666762 Pamaco G
Fax: 061-445 0978

SHARMAN'S WHOLES,ALE
CHALLENGER
BJ 200
5 Band
programmable
hand held scanner '
26.0/29.995 MHz
50/88 MHz
115/178MHz
200/280 MHz
360/520 MHz

ES 880 ECHO CHAMBER

SW VR-1 QUALITY VOLTAGE
REDUCER. 24-12 VOLT
10AMPRATED

MAXCOM 30E
Most popular UK 81 CB
now back in the UK.

sw PSU

3-5 AMP
BRITISH MADE

METER MATCHER SWR 176
POWER METER SWR-12

If you would like further details of the full range of CB equipment,
telephones, In Car entertainment, portable TV and radio and all the
benefits of dealing with one of the country's major wholesalers,
then please phone 061-834-9571 for immediate attention.
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ANTRON 99
18-ft FULL LENGTH
FIBREGLASS ANTENNA.
TUNABLE FROM BASE.
WEATHER-PROOF HIGH
PERFORMANCE ANTENNA.
Volar Antenna

MOST POPULAR AMERICAN
HOME BASE ANTENNA.
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE UK.

DNT

maxcom
Extensive range of
CB equipment in stock
at the best prices for you!

STRICTLY TRADE ONLY
RING NOW FOR OUR SECURICOR DELIVERY DETAILS!
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him to bend over, and produced a
plastic truncheon. A few breakers told
her what she should do with her plastic
toy, but she felt that these suggestions
would do nothing to improve the way
Jim walks - and declined the
suggestions. So I thought that readers
might like to see a picture of the
'Birthday Boy' and the full (well almost)
delights of his body. I told him that I
would publish a picture of him, and so
guess who got the custard pie in the
face!
Sunday 14th August saw the annual
cycle ride from Richmond to Brighton you can read all about it in a future
issue, although be warned, if you come
across a white Mitsubishi 4 WO - don't
lean against it, as the owner gets very
touchy about his little broom-broom.
I have heard a little rumour that the
OTI are about to issue an information
Sheet called: "The Use Of CB Radio
During A Nuclear Attack". I have
managed to sneak a look at this sheet
and the following is what's printed in
case of attack:
1. Stay well clear of all doors and
novice licence, and say that it would
bring their standard of radio down to the
level of CB. Oh no, it bloody well won 't'
Before these users start slinging the
muck at everybody else I suggest that
they look towards 'some' of their own
users and certainly to the RSGB. Please
stop having a go at us and put your own
house in order. Many of the problems
that we have are caused through the
stupidity of the OTI. If they had put more
thought into CB before it became legal,
and offered help to rid us of the music
players etc, perhaps we would have a

better service.
Many of you will already know that the

Shepherd Man has
been a busy man
lately and here
tells tales of cycle
rides, eyeballs
and more

have just finished reading a
coupte of this month's (August)
amateur radio type magazines.
Once again the CBers are getting
,
stic k from some of these hams.
Once again we are being called
everything and being blamed for most
things (including half of the stories that
appear in The Sun). It seems that many
Amateurs are against th is idea of a
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windows.
2. If possible paint all external windows
white.
3. Do not hold any objects in your
hands.
4. Switch your CB radio onto channel 9
and place on the floor.
5. Stand well away from all furniture etc.
6. Empty all objects from your pockets
and remove glasses if worn.
7. Upon seeing the brilliant flash of light
from the Nuclear Bomb, bend over.
Grasp your arms firmly around your
knees, thu s placing your head between
your legs.
B. Then kiss your bac kside goodbye.

"Switch your CB radio on to channel 9
and place on the floor"

new Order under Section 7 came into
effect on August Bth. I would have liked
to have brought you this news sooner
but, like the rest who scrib for this mag, I
am around two to three months
inbetween writing and publishing. Stilt,
we will have to wait and see what results
this new law will make towards the use
of CB. Although I have said it before, I
will say it again. Please try and get hold
of a copy of MPT 1367 (Code of
Practice). It could help many breakers to
understand the laws regarding powers
of search etc.
Some months back I was invited to
attend and witness a surprise birthday
present for Jim (Hustler) at a local CB
Club. The present was from his wife Jill
(Toffee Apple) and came in the shape of
a 'Police-a-Gram'. Jim took it all in good
spirits even when the young lady asked

In case you haven't realised it, the last
paragraph was a joke.
Marathon Man Two (Tom), the Group
President, has informed me that the
Sierra Lima OX Group are opening their
limited membership up to 40 and they
have ordered another numbered Currie
card - 2 coloured gloss finish type.
Thes e should be available asap. For
more details write to: PO Box 55,
Aldershot, Hants, GUll 7YX.
Alistair McCulloch (1 BOX 01) has
started up a small printing firm and
hopes to be able to offer CBers some
good quality goods at rea sonable prices.
He is also selling copies of The CB
Recipe Book at 40p per copy. All
proceeds are going to Guide Dogs For
The Blind. Please address all enquiries
to: PO Box 4, Coatbridge, Lanarkshire,
Scotland ML5 2QA.
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I have picked up some superb QSL
cards from various CBers around the
UK and they have been designed and
printed by Moonshine Designs. These
can be e.ilher double or single-sided
embossed black-on-while card. For
more details: PO Box 12, Workington,
Cumbri a CA 14. They do a numbered
collection but it is not a 'swap for swap'
collectors' series.
Monitoring Service of Great Britain
have been presented with a cast statue
of a guide dog from the Guide Dogs For
The Blind Association. It was presented
on the 4th August in gratitude for the

"Is there a CB
manufacturers' association

"
money raised so far to help the Charity.
Mr George Hattley, the National Finance
Office of MSGB, thanked the
Association and added his thanks for all
those who helped to raise monies
through their recent 250 mile cycle ride.
He added that they hope to do
something else in '89 provided that it
does not clash with the organisation's
heavy commitment to assisting others
throughout the year.
Solway Pirates Secretary, Sunray
(Brian), would like to advise breakers to
book early for the 1989 Southerness
Eyeball, as many were disappointed at
not being able to get a caravan for this
year's event. It would seem that
breakers are already booking for '89, so
send off now for details. The address is:
PO Box 15, Kirkcudbright, Scotland DG6
4DH.
All those people who are ardent
'scanner freaks' like myself wi ll be
pleased to note the following information
gleaned from the September issue of
Ham Radio Today (another ASP
publication): "A few months ago it was
reported that in Luton Crown Court,
Judge David Rodwell ruled that ca r
telephones fall outside of the
Telecommunications Act 1985,
suggesting it may now not be illegal to
listen in on earphones using a scanner",
I visited the CB 4 The Blind Event at
Stanmer Park on 28th August. Thanks to
everyone and a report will follow in a
future issue and ... not a Mitsubishi in
sight!
A friend of mine who lives way out in
the country told me an unusual story
about a young breaker who, all of a
sudden, came up on channel in his area.
It seems that this young lad was very
polite and local breakers came to like
and respect him. It was noted however,
that he only came on during the day and
never at weekends. When questioned
about this he always maintained that he
CITIZENS' BAND
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(Above) Jlm and his specfal birthday
present

was on a sort of extended holiday and
staying with his father. He had brought
the equipment with him and his father
would only allow him to use it whilst he
was at work.
This seemed to go down well with the
locals and, although the young lad had
been invited to come along to the local
CB club, he said that his father would
not take him. After about fou r weeks of
daily c hats the lad disappeared. Some
felt that it was a shame and hoped that
he wou ld again return. But this did not
happen. Instead, they read in the local
paper that a young boy had been found
using a CB set in a car situated in a
station ca r park and that the car
belonged to a commuter who travelled
into the City each day. The owner of the
car said that he was surprised to find the
boy using his CB when he returned
home early one day from work. He
added that the young boy had not
caused any damage to the car and left
everything exactly as he himself had left

"Think about the harm you
.
are d omg
... "
it, even to the extent of locki ng up after
he had finished using the CB. The young
boy was found to have been bunking off
school for around five weeks and was
told not to get into any more trouble by
the court.
I had a telephone call from a lady
breaker around the middle of August.
For her sake I wi ll not mention her name

or handle - but she lives around the
Norwich area, and is disabled. It seems
that a few of her local breakers are
giving her some 'stick' because of a
number of things, but in the main she
gets insulted because she has moved
into the area i.e. she was not born in that
part of the country. As she is 99%
housebound, it seems to upset the
locals even more, as she is unable to go
anywhere to meet them. One 'kind'
gentleman breaker has even made a
point of seeking her house out and,
because she wo uldn't invite him in for a
cup of tea, has taken to abusing her and
keying her out on every channel she
goes on. And he is not the only one. As
always, these people remain 'heroes'
behind their little plastiC mikes and don't
give their handles. So, if you are one of
these pathetic small -minded people,
think about the harm that you are doing
to someone else and perhaps try to sort
out any problems you may have. If that
doesn't work, then leave the lady alone
and go to another channel.
Is there a CB manufacturers'
association and, if so, do they meet with
the DTI? If not, why not? I am sure that
we users would benefit from some kind
of meetings. For a start it would stop all
these problems we are having from
people trying to flog us illegal
equipment, saying that it is legal. It could
even help us to get a better standard of
equipment' It may even help us to save
money. Oh yes, breakers may be
interested to know that the Satcom
hand held has received type-approval
(August). This is the first Satcom to be
type approved for CEPT use within the
UK.

"The figures for CB
prosecutions have fallen

"
On the 17th August I received my
copy of the DTI Annual Report for
1987/88. Thi s revealed that the CB
Licence Fee Income over the past year
has increased from £1,284,000 (86/87)
to £1,339,000 (87/88). This has to be
down to the Licence Fee increase, as
the Licences issued for CB have fa llen
from 126,696 (86/87) to 108,665
(87/88).
In the case of Amateur Licence
Revenue, this has also increased from
£671,000 (86/87) to £734,000 (87/88)
but they have had an increase in
licences issued from 57,692 (86/87) to
58, 170 (87/88). This now means that if
you take a percentage ratio between
both groups on licences issued, we
have slipped from 2.10 (86/87) to 1.86
(87/88).
As with last year's Annual Report, we
still remain the second largest group for
licence revenue behind PMR (land) and
remain the largest group for licences
29

issued. Two other groups listed have
recorded a drop in licences issued over
the past twelve months. These are given
as 'Aeronautical' and 'Other'.
Very little space in the actual Report is
given to CB and what they do say is
nothing new, or anything to get excited
about. The RIS section states thal in
'one' of their local ca mpaigns to cou nter .
CB licence evasion and abuse, they
caught 93 unlicenced CB users who
were 'mobile' stations. However, it does
not state how many of these and others
caught without licences were
prosecuted.
The figures for CB prosecutions on
both AM and FM has fallen. These are
given as CB AM 108 (87/88) and CB
FM 96 (87/88). The CB FM includes one
person who was sentenced to 6 months
imprisonment - suspended for one year.
Total amount of fines imposed for AM
offences was £11,890 and for FM
offences £9,525. Added to both sets of
figures, the costs awarded for the DTI
Legal Representation was between
£4,500 and £5,000 respective (in total).
The number of forefe iture ord ers were:
CB AM 102 and CB FM 44, and warning
letters sent were CB AM 118, CB FM
1,118.
During the year the RIS received
complaints from 2,349 business radio
users about interference from outside
sources other than their own systems.

130 users paid the standard £41 per
manlhour consultancy charge for the
RIS to advise them about problems in
their own radio systems and on
measures needed to comply with
regulatory requ irements on interference.
The RIS also received 625 requests
accompanied by the standard fee of £21
from householders to visit them to
diagnose the cause of reception

"CBers do it with more
frequency"

.. ---.;.......;;..-difficulties. In addition to this the RIS
received 4,147 reports of possible illegal
transmitters and oth er interference
sources, which they claim to have
helped target some of the enforcement
work.
The Annual Report also makes the
following statement: "Regulations
making it an offence to transmit
messages th at are grossly offensive or
of an indecent, obscene or menacing
character were introduced on 17th
February 1988. New regulations on
control of interference from CB radios
were introduced at the same time as the
CB Order mentioned above. It is
intended that regulations removing th e
need for licences for receiving radio

messages (apart from the need for a
broadcast reception licence) will be
introduced. It wi ll remain an offence,
however, to use any information gained
through receiving radio messages which
one is not authorised by th e sender to
receive and deliberately to receive those
messages.
"Ministers have announced th at they
intend updating the provisions of the
Wireless Telegraphy and Marine ect
Broadcasting (Offences) Acts to
strengthen enforcement powers. This
wi ll be done in the Home Office's
forthcoming Broadcasting Bill".
Before we leave the DTI Annual
Report, readers of the aforementioned
document and avid co llectors of old
copies of Citizens' Band may like to note
that the picture that they have used
showing a male CBer fitting an RT 852
into his Capr i, is from the front cover of
the June 86 issue of this magazine. So
• perhaps the DTI do read it after all!
In my campaign to find silly car
stickers, I have come across the
following: "CB'ERS DO IT WITH MORE
FREQUENCY". So if you know of or
have seen other CB car stickers like this
one, let us all know about it! Or perhaps
you would like to make your views
known or air your feelings. If so, write to
me clo Citizens' Band, ASP Ltd, 1
Golden Square, London Wl R 3AB.

Shepherd Man

ENGINEERS' MERCHANT Co. Ltd.
P.Q , Box 1, Ystalyfera,
Swansea SAg 2WR.

TWO SPECIAL OmRS TO LIVEN UP THE LONG DARK NIGHTS
For your legal FM Radio
Addition of BOchannel module to give CB 27 / 81 and CEPT Bands.
Noi se Squelch module fitted and set up to give automatic Squelch
action regardless of sign al strength . Addition of fully buffered
Crysta l Filter kit for superior rejection of bleedover without loss of
sensitivity. Complete realignment of your radio to peak
performance.
Normal Price £90.00 plus P&P Offer Price £69.95 plus £5.00 P&P
For your 5SB radio (Selected models including Cobra.
Superstar. Hygain. Mult imod e etc.)
Addition of f ully buffered Crysta l Filter kit for superior rejection of
bl eed over without loss of sensitivity. (AM and FM on ly). Fitting and
swi tching of 36dB gain ful l processor modu le for greatly improved
audio power on al l modes. Complete realignment of your radio for
peak performance on all modes.
Normal Price £70.00 plus P&P
Offer Price £55 .00 plus P&P

J .D. CUSTOM ELECTRONICS CATALOGUE
Contains full details of our fitted and DIY conversions. CB
Equipment, features on Mic wiring, Aerial SWR, Power Supply
!;election etc. Also incl ude s a full CB Frequency chart.
Price £1 .25 plus A4 SAE or £1.50 inc . P&P
WE ARE THE ONE-STOP SHOP FOR EVERYTHING CB FROM
AN AERIAL PLUG TO CUSTOM MODIFICATION DESIGN

CB EQUIPMENT - CONVERSIONS - REPAIRS - DIY MODS
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SILICON CHIP
Uniden 400 CB Rig with built in 20120 watt
.. ........ £25 0 .00
stereo ampl ifier ..................................... ,
THE LlPY LAND SASE
Uniden 400 rig with built in 5 watt amp and squelch .. £222.76
THE SPUD CS REVERS UN IT
With mick & reve rb gain Batte ry aut, switched
off w hen disconnected .................................................. £74.B7
INSTRUMENT REVERS UNIT
An interest ing effect that can be used w ith eithe r voice or
mu sic sig nals it w ill be most familiar as t he so und of
Duane Eddy and early Shadows ................................... £59.30
10 Watt Cassette Amplifier wilh M icrophone
High quality microphone paging amplifier with
£112.12
integral heavy duly cassette play ........
P.A. EQUIPMENT
4 Channel Volume Treble Ba ss Slave ou tput
75 Watt amplifier ......................................................... £194.02
75 Watt Slave amplifie r ...................... ............................ £157.59
4 Channel w ith 5-band graphic equa lize r
£399.81
100 Watt amplifier .......................... ..
............. £328.43
100 Watt Slave amplifier ........................ ..
4 Channel with Built·in BBD echo unil
£476.93
150 Watt amplifier ............................. .
............. £476.93
100W + 100W steroe slave amplifie r .... ..
LOUDSPEAKERS
50 Watt ..................... £65.00
5 Watt ........................ £20.00
100 Watt ................. £110.00
10 Watt ...................... £25.00
100 Watt Bass ........ £150.00
15'Watt ...................... £30 .00
200 Watt ................. £240.00
20 Watt ...................... £35 .00
200 Watt Bass ........ £300.00
25 Watt ...................... £40 .00
400 Watt ................. £4BO.00
30 Watt ......... .. ...... £45 .00
400 Watt Bass ........ £600.00
40 Watt .........
.. .. . £50 .00

Kindly mention Citizens' Band when replying to advert isements
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This month, Saul Wright gets a
chance to play with the
Uniden Bearcat BC 200 XL T
et's get th e disctaimer out of
the way first: in the UK the
Wireless Telegraphy Act,
sections of the Official
Secrets Act and various bits
of tegistation make it ittega t for
you and me to tisten to certain (rarety
specified) civit, mi titary and
Governmental radio communications.
We can't tell you what they are, or what
frequencies they're on, (so you can
avoid them .. .) - that woutd be itt egat
too - so ptease take it as read that The
Untden Bearcat BC 200 Xl T is at most
certa inty capabte of receiving a wide
rang e of restricted frequencies, as wett
as ptenty of perfectly innocuous
broadcasts. tt's tegat to buy, to own and
to use, and we're certainty not about to
encourage you to break the taw - so be
warned - if you hear any secret
messages, switch off fa st' Th ere, that
shoutd keep us out of jail .
Bearcats are widety regarded as one
of the best makes of tabte-top scanners
on the market. So how does the

L
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US-based brand fare when teamed up
with the far-Ea.stern company Unlden
and, more importantly, can their
undoubted experti se be cramm ed into a
pocket-size unit?
The short answer is yes; but you've
paid your £1.40 and yo u deserve a fuller
explanation, starting with a briel guided
tour. First the price - this little gadget will
set you back around £249 (all incl usive).
Now for the physical data: it measures
just 200 x 35 x 67mm. That 's pretty
small and it'll easily slip into the average
coat pocket. The rubber duck antenna
adds another 170mm to the overall
height. All-up weight, including the
rech argabl e battery pack is 1.2kgs.
Power comes from a clip-on pack of
ni-cad rechargable batteries (a
cha rg er / adaptor is supplied) that will
power the unit for up to five hours on a
full charge. Also included with the outfit
are a soft carry case and ea rphone.
Most of th e BC-200's controls are
grouped together on the front panel, just
below the illuminated LCD display; they
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include a 0-9 numerical key pad and a
dozen or so function and mode keys.
The display shows frequency, function,
low-battery, channel and memory
section. There 's a pair of rotary controls
on the top panel, for volume and
squelch, an earphone socket and, last
but not least, a power socket and LED
charge indicator on the battery pack.
The rubber antenna clips onto a BNC
socket, next to the squelch knob.
So much for the exterior; inside the
BC-200 is a powerful microprocessorcontrolled, programmable scanner
receiver ca pable of memori sing up to
200 individual frequenc ies. The
BC-200's memory is split into ten
sections, each with 20 programmable
channels. Here's the really good bit FM coverage extends from 29 to 956
MHz, covering 11 bands in 6 frequency
groups - a full list is shown in the
'specifications' at the end. In addition,
seven frequencies around 162.45MHz
have been pre-programmed into the BC
200's memory - these are intended for
reception of US NOAA weather data unfortunately it's not much use this side
of the big pond.
The BC 200 can scan through
memorised frequencies at the rate of 15
per second - it will stop scanning when
a signal breaks through the squelch
setting. A two second delay can be
programmed inlo any cha nnel, so th at a
second signal, on the same frequency
can be heard. There is also a lockout
function that can be used to switch out
any programmed channel, and a priority
facility which instructs the scanner to
return to specified channels every two
seconds, no matter what else it is doing.
The BC 200's frequency search
feature is fairly straightforward - it will
automatically step between two pre-set
frequencies until it detects a
transmission.

Programming
With 200 memories to play with it's just
as well that th e set-up procedure is
simple to master. The first step is to ca ll
up a memory location - a number
between 1 and 200, then enter in the
frequency, using the numerical keypad.
Press the 'E' button and it's stored.
Incidentally, the memory is protected
against power memory ch ips, should the
power pack have to be changed for any

reason.
Setting the search function is also
simple - the lower frequency is entered,
and the 'limit' button pressed, do the
same for the upper frequency, then
press the 'search' button. The tuner
steps in 5, 12.5, and 25kHz steps
(depending on the band in use). The
tuner steps through frequencies at the
rate of 25 per second.

In Use
So much for the theory, how does it
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work in rea l life? The BC-200's most
limiting feature is its antenna - it works
as well as can be expected but it's no
substitute for a good outdoor twig.
However, that's not what this scanner is
about - it is designed for portable use,
so that's how we've reviewed it - just
bear in mind that there's a whole lot
more it could pick up, given half a

chance!
Provided you have a fairly good idea
of what you're looking for the BC-200 is
easy to get on with - old hands will soon
have those 200 memories filled. Less
experienced scannerists will have to rely
on searching through the bands until
interesting transmissions are found then noting the frequency or entering it
directly into the unit's memory. It doesn't
take long to build up a fairly extensive
selection of channels. Before long the
value of the lockout facility becomes
apparent as you really can have too
much of a good thing.
A couple of minor niggles about the
controls - accessing an individual
memory location is unduly complicated

and moving from one mode, scanning
say, to search, takes quite a few prods
of the key pad. The keypad is quite small
and fiddly, especially for my fat fingers larger buttons wou ld have been
welcome.
Audio quality is fine, in spite of the
titchy speaker. There's plenty of volume
in reserve so no complaints in that
particular department. During our tests,
conducted for the most part in the
London area, the BC 200 gave an
extr.emely good account of itself.
Admittedly London, especially in the
south, is simply buzzing with radio
activity, everything from the two main
London airports to an unbelievable
amount of commercial two-way traffic from cabs to couriers. Unfortu nately we
can't really tell you about the more
interesting bands - suffice it to say that
reports that the cellular radio network is
alive, well and doing exceptionally good
business are easy to believe ...
Selectivity appeared to be very good transmissions from nearby cab fi rms,
(which manage to break through on

virtually any piece of electronic
equipment - including my granny's
hearing aid), we re effecti vely screened
out by the BC-200. Equally, sensitivity
(taking into account the limitations of the
antenna) was surpri singly good and
transmissions from Gatwick and
Heathrow control towers, some 10-15
miles from our main test area came in
loud and clea r.

•

Specifications
. Make/Model:
Freq. Coverage:

Summary
Th e BC-200 is one of the best pocket
scanners we've used for quite a while.
Frequency cove rage (800-956MHz
coverage is particula rly rare) and the
200 programmable channels combine to
make this a very useful littl e gadget. It's
not cheap, and you can buy more
co mprehensive table-top units for not
much more - but how many of those will
fit into your pocket?
CITIZENS' BAND
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Uniden Bearcat BC-200XLT
29.9 - 54.0MHz
118 - 174MHz
406 - 512MHz
806.0 - 823.875MHz
849.0125 - 868.9875MHz
.• 894.0124 - 956.0MHz
Prog. Channels:
200
Scan Speed:
15 per second
Search Speed:
25 per second
Sensitivity:
0.4 - 1.0 micro volts·
Selectivity:
-55dB + / - 25kHz
Audio output:
480 milliwaUs
Battery life:
5-hours cant.
Re-charge time:
10-16 hours
Dimensions (mm): 200 x 35 x 67
Weight:
2.4kg
Price (£):
249
UK Distributor:
Nevada Communications,
PO Box 70, Portsmouth P02
9AP (0705) 662145.
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~'THE
n the jargon-lilled world of
Citizens' Band radio, the three
letters 'SWR' must be the most
feared, and most misunderstood
abbreviation of all. You can be
guaranteed of hearing the biggest
load of garbage about SWR just by
tuning around the CB band any evening
in all but the most isolated areas, and it
is unfortunate that so many newcomers
to the field take this nonsense as the
sacred scriptures 01 CB without stopping
to check it out lor themselves.
Whenever any of us enter an unknown
realm we rely on others already present
to instruct us. tt is a pity that the number
of CB users who know about SWR is
very small indeed. So, il you want the
low-down on CB's most mystical
subject, read on.
Firstly then, what do those mysterious
initials stand lor? SWR is Standing Wave
Ratio, and the extended abbreviation
you may sometimes see, VSWR, means
Voltage Standing Wave Ratio. It is the
voltage SWR that most CB-type SWR
meters measure, so lor the rest 01 this
discussion we will just use the general
term, SWATo understand SWR, you must lirst
have a rough idea 01 transmission lines
and antennas, and how they interact. In
a CB installation there are basically
three units involved: the transmitter, the
antenna itself, and the transmission line
that connects the two together. Each 01
these items has a characteristic known
as impedance. Most CB equipment has
an impedance of around 50 ohms.
There is no particular value 01
impedance that is "best". Your hi-li
speakers may have an impedance 01 8
ohms, the input to your television may
be 300 ohms and so on.

I
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FACTS

The mysteries of standing wave ratio are
explained here by Paul Coxwell
characteristic impedance, With a 50
ohm transmitter, your leeder and

What is important however, is that the
items linked together have the same
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•
A powerlSWR meter
antenna should also be 50 ohms. In this
state the items are said to be matched.
The closer the match, the more efficient
the transfer of energy along the chain.
With a perfectly matched system, the
radio-waves sent down the feeder (your
coax) reach their destination and are
then radiated from the antenna. The
waves moving along the cable are
called travelling-waves, because the
peaks and nulls in the wave travel along
the length of the feeder, just like the
crest of a wave moving along water. If,
however, the antenna is mismatched to
the feeder and transmitter (it has some
slightly different impedance), then some
of the energy reaching it is reflected
back along the cable.
This energy is a travelling-wave going
in the opposite direction to the first. The
effect is similar to a wave of water hitting
the side of a swimming-poot. When the
two travelling-waves interact with each
other, we find that the peaks and nulls
combine in such a way as to set up a
stationary wave along the transmission
line. This is called a standing-wave. If
you ever tied one end of a rope to a
door handle and then tried to get a wave
standing still on the rope by moving it at
the right frequency, you've already
demonstrated how a forward and
reflected travelling-wave can create a
standing-wave. Things are somewhat
more complicated by the fact that the
reflected wave, upon reaching the
transmitter, can be reflected forward
again! The mathematics involved with
standing-waves are rather complex, and
we do not have space here to go into
too much detail. Suffice it to say that
these standing-waves are something we
want to minimize to the best of our ability
by making sure that the characteristic
impedance of each item in the chain is
the same as all the others.
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"Sure, doesn't everyone know how to
set impedances?" You ,may well ask.
The chances are that you already do
know how! Let's examine what we have.
We have a transmitter with an
impedance of 50 ohms. It was designed
and built that way so we must assume
that our entire installation must therefore
be set to 50 ohms. If the transmitter is
50 ohms, then the feeder must be too,
so we buy 50 ohm coaxial cable. No
problem so far. That just leaves that rod
of metal stuck on the rool. Most all CB
antennas are designed to have an

"The closer the match,
the more efficient the
transfer of energy along
the chain."
impedance of around 50 ohms, but we
must adjust them slightly to get them as
close to that figure as possible. That is
what you are doing when you alter the
length of your antenna - you are
adjusting the impedance. The closer
your SWR meter gets to the magical
figure of 1:1, the closer your antenna is
matched to the rest of your installation.
That's why you adjust it for the lowesl
reading you can get. Now comes the
crunch from the annoying law of
diminishing returns. You may spend 15
minutes getting your SWR down to 2:1
and make a very worthwhile
improvement. You could then spend
another hour reducing it down to 1.2:1 or
Similar, with nowhere near as much
relative improvement for your time. Put
simply, it is a waste of time trying to
make everything too perfect.
So now we have a basic idea that by
matching everything as closely as
possible we reduce standing-waves,

thus improving efficiency. An SWR of 1:1
represents a perfect match. and an SWR
of infinity the ultimate mismatch. Neither
is found in practice, so if anyone tells
you they have a "perfect" SWR, they are
sadly mistaken. They may well have an
SWR that is perfectly acceptable, and so
low as to be insignificant however. Now
for the "magic" numbers to work to.
Most SWR meters have 3:1 around
mid-scale, with markings at 2, 1.9, 1.8
etc. down to 1:1. They often have a
second scale which shows the
approximate power loss at specific
values. At 3:1 the loss is 25% for
example. Losing a quarter of your power
may seem very wasteful and likely to
reduce your signal tremendOUSly, but in
fact it is barely noticable. On average it
takes double or half the power to make
a worthwhile difference at the distant
end, so if you're radiating 3-watts
instead of 4-watts, it isn't really all that
bad! A 2:1 SWR isn't twice as bad as 1:1.
It is perfectly normal and acceptable.
Extra complicalions arise wilh very high
values of SWR, and you try to reduce
your SWR to below 3:1 for these
reasons, If you can get it below 2:1 right
across the band(s) you use, then it
simply isn't worth worrying about
reducing it any further. Cheap SWR
meters aren't very accurate anyway, so
don't believe the guy who says his SWR
is 1.05:1, because the meter that cost
him every bit of £29.95 at a clearance
sale says so. When the meter says 1.05
it probably means the real value is 1.2,
or 1.3, or higher.
Now, what about the mystery of the
SWR that changes with the length of the
cable? Did you know that you probably
don't have your SWR meter in the most
ideal position? When you adjust the
length of your antenna, you are trying to
match the antenna to the feeder and
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transmitter. These are both already 50
ohms; it is the antenna that needs
matching to them, so the best place for
the SWR meter is at the antenna end of
the coaxial cable. It is often extremely
difficult to balance on a roof , use a
tesl-meter and reach inside the rig all at
once, which is why the meter usually
winds-up indoors with the rig itselt.
There is nothing wrong with this, so long
as you realise that it introduces its own
litlte batch of complications. This is
where the various stories about how
something affects something else start
to get a little muddled, so let's start over.
There is one fact that is a must to
accept: lengthening or shortening the
coax will make absolutely no difference
to the SWR at the antenna. The feeder
has an impedance of 50 ohms whatever
length it is; if the antenna is not adjusted
to be 50 ohms it is mismatched. Period.

There are numerous SWR meters on the market
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"So why does the reading change?"
you ask. Recall that we said the SWR
meter measures voltage on the line
(VSWR meter). Now those
standing-waves set-up due to any
mismatch have peaks and troughs.
They're sinewaves, and have a positive
maximum, negative maximum, and a
zero point. These pOints remain at a
fixed position on the cable, so by moving
the meter closer to, or away from the
antenna, we are measuring the voltage
at a slightly different place on the
standing-wave. That is why the read ing
alters. If you had a second SWR meter
at the antenna-end of your cable, you
would find that you could get two
different readings! Hard to accept, and it
probably goes against everything you've
ever heard on the air, but it is true. You
may come to the conclusion that the
answer is to develop a liking for
balancing on the roof to take SWR
readings, or throw the meter away! This
is where those cable lengths come in
handy. We must get one myth out of the
way first: except for a few
specially-designed antennas, there is no
feeder length that is somehow "best" at
giving you greatest efficiency. There is
nothing to be gained operation-wise by
having "magic" lengths. The general
rule of the shorter the better applies;
coax isn't perfect, so the more of it you
have the more loss is introduced.
However, because standing-waves have
a predictable frequency (and therefore a
predicable wavelength) we can minimize
errors in SWR readings by making sure
that the meter is at a similar point on the
standing-wave that it would be on if
placed directly at the antenna.
To achieve this, we need the meter to
be an odd multiple of a half-wavelength
CITIZENS' BAND
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If the SWR Is below 2:1 be happy
away Irom the antenna. Skipping the
math, we lind that a half-wavelength is
around 17 feet. Before you go
measuring off odd-multiples of 17 feet,
there is one more thing to take into
account: the velocity factor of the
feeder. Radio-waves are slowed down a
little when travelling through coax as
opposed to free-space, so the length of
a half-wavelength of cable is somewhat
less. For regular CB-type coax the
velocity factor is 0.66, so we have half a
wavelength of cable as approximately
11 feet at 27MHz. Phew!
If all this sounds very complicated, it
is, and we're barely scratching the
surface in the short space available
here' Let us stress again: it does not
matter what length your coax is, but at
certain lengths outlined above you will
get roughly the same SWR reading at
the rig end of your coax as you would at
your antenna. Just to confuse things
further, the " odd-multiple of a
half-wavelength" rule breaks down at
very high SWR values, because of all
those travelling and standing-waves
interacting with each other. The theory
gets terribly complex, looking more like
an advanced math problem all the time,
with the resull that you can 't trust what
the SWR meter says anywhere but at
the antenna itself. So even those
"magic" lengths don't always work'
Enough complex theory - what is the
practical solution to all this? Many
antennas are already manufactured to
be very close to the ideal 50 ohm
impedance, and only require minor
adjustment. These include most base
antennas, 1 14-wave, 1/ 2-wave,
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S/ 8-wave and loaded types, 1 14-wave
mobile whips, and good-quality loaded
whips. The important point is that they
should all be properly and carefully
mounted. If this is done you should have
little difficulty in making a couple of
small adjustments to reduce the reading
to below 2: t , and that's all there is to it,
regardless of your coax length. So with
these types of antennas, simply install
them properly, run the shortest length of
coax you can back to your rig, adjust for
minimum reading on the SWR meter
(remembering that taking six hours to
move the needle down by a hair's
breadth is pointless) and that's that. If
Ihe SWR is below 2:1 be happy.

"Some types of
mag-mounts have
special requirements
for cable length ."
The preceeding advice actually
covers the biggest majority of antennas.
Some base antennas don't even have
provision for adjustment, so there's little
for you to do except make sure you take
your time installing them, get every
connection good, clean and tight, and
everything securely fixed. Some
antennas may require more careful
adjustment however, the most fussy
being beam antennas. If you plan to use
one of these, the range of adjustment
provided on them means that unless you
are very lucky you'll be way off the 50
ohm mark at your first attempt. Because
this may cause a high value of SWR the

odd-mulliple rule won't work very well,
so the best bet is to get some help and
adjust the antenna with an SWR meter
at that end at the coax cable. This will
entail an endless stream of shouting
from roof to helper to energize the
transmitter for a few seconds every so
often, but it is the easiest way in the long
run. If you're a long way away from each
other a couple of portables would be a
great help - or at least one on the roof
so you can say "transmit for ten
seconds" or whatever. It is perfectly
alright to leave the receiver on whilst
adjusting the antenna, and this will
cause no harm to either you or the rig.
You'll probably need to use an SWR
meter at the antenna for home-built
experimental antennas too, because
they're unlikely to be anything like
closely matched at your first try.
Some types of antenna are
notoriously troublesome. Those two-toot
long "bargain" antennas for example.
Avoid these if at all possible - they're
ineffiCient, often are badly mismatched
even when properly installed and
adjusted as well as possible, and are a
complete waste at money. Stick to
better-quality types; it's false economy
not to.
One final note, some types of
magnetic-mount antenna do have
special requirements for cable length
because of their design. (More
exceptions to rules!) For this reason,
don't shorten the coax on these

antennas.
SWR is an extremely complicated
subject, and can get very involved. The
basic advice to the majority of users
with "regular" antennas is install it,
adjust for minimum reading on your
meter and if it's below 2:1, stop worrying!
If you have installed an antenna of one
of the types mentioned earlier that are
already close to the 50 ohm impedance
by deSign, and you get an extremely
high SWR reading, then the most likely
cause is a bad connection somewhere.
Check for badly soldered braids and
center-pins on coaxial plugs, offcuts of
braid laying inside plugs and causing a
short-circuit, any places where the
cable may have been crushed and
damaged and so on. Check also that
you have explicitly followed the
manufacturers instructions for
assembling the antenna and mounting it.
Gne piece in the wrong place can play
havoc with that delicate impedance
matching'
The final thing to remember is that it
doesn't matter what those other people
say about SWR. It makes no difference
whether your SWR reading is higher or
less than theirs, partly for the reasons
outtined in this article, and partly for
other factors that we m'ust leave until a
later date. In short, set-up your antenna
as best you can, then get on with the
all-important task of putting it to good
use and don't worry about SWR.
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valol PRODUCTS

MAIN U.K. DISTRIBUTORS OF

MAKERS OF

MODEL 520
HALF BREED

dial-a-match
The Dial-A-Match Is the easiest
aerial to SWR and for full range from
Flexl to Cell lookallke.

The most copied CB aerial In the
U.K. Now try the original.
Direct from the U.S.A.

The Dlat·A·MalchlM has a unique design
which allows field lunlng and mounting
in any configuration wilh a simple twist
of the tuning collar. Re·tuning is made
easy by adjusting the split collar 10 the
same low SWR. All metal parts are
17·7 Ph stainless sleel or triple
chrome-plated brass for long lasting
service and beauty. The Dial·A·M atch™
coil provides SlB·wave efficiency,
utilizing a special core material wound
with heavy 14·AWG solid copper wire.
Fits standard 318·24 mounts.

60" Stainless Steel Antenna with
fibreglass coil, base-loaded, rated
at 1500 Watts. High quality, 17-7
stainless steel rod lits securely Into
coil with two set screws. Coil is
precision wound with 16.guage,
solid copper wire to eliminate
power failure and static. Standard
318·24 ferrule, VSWR typically 1.5.1
over 40 channels.

Overall length
Waits

SWR

Model

Model

530

540

24 H
48"
25
100
Typically Under 1.5:1 or

-- -valol

valol

from
THE DOMINATOR
2500

from
THE DOMINATOR
2505

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

High Power rated· Input Power
1200 watts, 2500 watts ?E.?
Stainless Steel centerload
Adjustable top whip.
High-Tech radar helix coil
design for full range.
Wide Band, 26MHz to 28MHz.
Length - 4'10" with 318 x 24
mounting base.

High Power rated - Input Power
1200 watts, 2500 waits PE?
Stainless Steel Base Loaded
Coil, Adjustable Whip.
High·Tech radar helix call
for full range.
Wide Band. 26MHz to 28MH z.
Length· 4'10¥ with 318 x 24
mounting base.

less at resonance.

Space Age Core
materlsl wound with
heavy 14 AWG

solid CO""., wh.
New split
self·locKlng
tuning collar

PERFORMANCE

IS BAct< ..II ,I

2500

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road,
Withington , Manchester M20 9AF.
(3 minutes from M56)

2505

Telephone: 061-445 8918 ' 061-434 5701
061-446 2437 Telex: 666762 Pamaco G
Fax: 061-445 0978

NEXT DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN THE U.K.

BASE ANTENNAS

WIDEBAND'--::""~2-T Gutter MT .... £3.99

'h wave Silver Rod ... ...... £10.75
%wave Silver Rod ........ £11.99

SCANNER
ANTENNA
REC.70·700MHz
TX70.500MHz

1h wave Hi·Gain ............ £16.95
%wave Hi-Gain .......... £18.95
Thunderpole It ............ £16.50
Thunderpole Itl .......... £19.95
Salui' 27 ................. £63.00
Skylab ...................... £20.99
Spectrum 200 ....... £72.95
$irio Tornado ........ £48.00
Spitfire Beam " ... £44.50

Wavemasler ....... £18.95

-

OFFER

K40 Dvnamnic Mic ........... £16.50
Allai Replacemenl Mic ....... £5.90
Allai Power Mic ..
....... £7.50
Allai Rog Bleep Mic ......... £11 .99
Allai Echo Mic .................. £18.50
Allai Coffin Mic . .............. £6.90
Sed.l" MRl Rep. Mic ..... £15.50
Sad,l" MP2 Pwr. Mic ..... £21 .95
Sad.l" ME3 Echo Mic ..... £33.95
Sadel" MB4 RI B Mic ...... £23.95
Sadelta MB30 Base Mic .. £34.95
SadeUa Bravo Base Mic ... £47.95
Sadells Echo 8ase Mic ... £68.95
Caroline Base Mic .......... £38.50

Hatch MT ...... £6.85
Limpet Mag
MT ............. £6.50
S.w.R. Meter £6.40
PA Horn ...... £6.50
Antenna
Switch ....... £6.50
Ant. Matcher £4.70
2~~.1 .~.~..~.~~~P:{6.60
C.B. Bible ...... £1.25
Quick Rele~.~~ £1.60

h
PRIC

£24. 95.~___:M:;:;;O:;:M:T:...:.. :,,:.'-:;5

Di· Pole
... £4.50
CTE GP127 ..... £17.50
Saturn ........... £21 .00
Rolalor ....... £37.99

MOBILE
ANTENNAS

7' Firestik .......................... £15.50

uniden

2830

Siri,OV27 .......................... £7.50
CTE DV27 ............................ £6.70
Washington DC ................... £8.00
Rattlesnake ......................... £8.00
Cougar ................................. £7.50
TRI ..................................... £11 .20
SUp'r TRI .......................... £12.85
24" Dial·a·Match ................ £9.50
48" Dial·a·Match .............. £10.95
Valor Yl Breed ................ £10.95
Valor Warrior .................. £11.95
Wall.n Thunderbol' ... ....... £7.50
Super Thunderbol' ............ £8.95
Modulator long Coil
.... £10.50
Modulator Super 11 ........... £14.99
K40..............
. ...... £35.00
K40 Mag Moun,
.... £12.99

BLACK
JAGUAR M K III
POCKET SCANNER
COVERS
26·30MHz
60·88MHz
115·178MHz
210·260MHz
410·520MHz
16 MEMORIES
SWITCHABlE
AM/ FM
OFFER PRICE

£219.95

MICROPHONES

MISC.

Sirio 2012 ....................... £78.95

SCANN ERS

Midland 77·104
.... £59.95
Midland 77·805 ................. £89.95
Audioline 342 ....... .............. £69.95
Jesan ........... .. ..................... £59.95
Maxcom 7E ..
. £85.00
Jesan H/ Held ........ ........ £72.00
Euro 11 •..•. ..• ...•••.••.• ..••..• £49.95
Uniden 100 ....... ............ ..... £69.95
Vniden 200 ....
...... £97.95
Uniden 300 ................... £147.00
Uniden 400 ................. £89.00
Contact 40 ....... £65.00

£269.95
Digital Readout
for Channe l and
Frequency

MISC.
POWER SUPPLIES
3.5 amp AI"i ....................
3.5 amp GComm .............
57
GC
. amp
omm .............
12 am G Comm ...............

£12.50
£12.95
£lB 50
£44'95
.

F030 Freq. Counter .................. £57.00
HQ25 Pre·Amp ........................... £22.50
Tagra 25w FM linear ................. l 16.95
elE 767 90w FM linear .......... £42.95
Zetagi B300P 200w FM linear £119.00
Zetagi BVI32 200w FM
Base linear .... . .......... £115.00
Zetagi TMlOOOTransmalch ...... £57.95

MAIL ORDER

SEND A LARGE S.A. E. FOR OUR COMPREHENSIVE PRICE LIST

N !9~!!H!R!!~!~RE~E~~S!!!!~~~ANCS~~~T~6::~
GUILDFORD COMMUNICATIONS
Supplying CBers since 1979
MOBILE RIGS

BASE ANTENNA

M id la nd 77 -1 0 4 ............ ......... ............
Mi dland 77 -805 ........................... .. ....
Moonrake r M inor ........... ........... .. .. .. .
M oo nraker M aj or ...............................
M oo nraker Master .............. .. ... .... ......
DNT Contact 40 CEPT ........... .. ...... ....

.

£59.95
£89.95
£59.95
£84.95
£69.95
£79 .95

MOBILE ANTENNA
Sirio
DV 27 ............. ........... .... ........ ............... £7.95
T-27 (with cab & mnt.) . .. .. .. .. .. . . ........ £10.95
T2-2 7 (w ith cab & mnt) .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. £11 .95
CT-27 (m ini ce ntre load) ......... .. .. .. . .. £13 .95
Modulator
Thunder Bo lt ....... .. .. ................... ....... ... £7.50
Su pe r TIBolt ................................ .. .. .. .. £8.95
Long Coil ... ... ....... ............................... £10.25
Mod Super 11 .. ..... ... ..... .... .. .. ............... £14.75
Bl ack Wi dow ............................ .......... £29 .95
Valor
24" Dial-a-Match ..... ... ....... ..... ............ £8 .95
48" Dial-a-Match ..... ......................... £10.75
60" Halfbreed ................... .... ... .. ...... .. £10.75
W arri or ..... .......................................... £1 1.75

.
.
.
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1/2 W ave ....... ................ .. ... .. ...... ... .................. £9.95
5/8 W ave ...... ...... .................. .... .. ..." .... ...... ... £10.95
Thunderpole 1I ............................................... £19.95
Th u nderpole III ................... ........................... £22.00

MICROPHONES
K40 Dynam ic ....... ... ......... ... ... ..... ........ ... ... .. ... £16.50
Alta i Rep lacement .. ........................ ... .. .... ........ £4.95
Sade lta MR1 ................................................. £15.75
Sadelta MP2 .................................................. £21.95
Sadelta ME3 ....... ... .. ... ....... ..... ...... ... .... ... ....... £33.95
Sadelta MB4 .. .. .. .. . ... . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ... . .. . .. . ........... £23.95

.

Mail Order
QNTY

~

\3C

DESCRIPTION

Guildford Communications,
34 Aldershot Road,
GUILDFORD, Surrey GU2 6AF•
Tel: (0483) 574434

PRICE

P+P
TOTAL

Kindly mentio:n Citizens' Band when replying to advertisements

£2 .50
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his month, I'm going to
tell you an eerie tale.
Really spooky, this is, so if
you 're of a nervous
disposition, read it with the
lights on and a friend nearby.
It was Friday night and we were
driving down quite late to spend the
weekend with friends . Once we 'd got off
the motorway, the roads were almost
deserted, and although I wou ldn't go so
fa r as to say it was foggy, there was this
odd mist swirli ng around at bends and in
dips in the road. There was no moon
and it was very dark. I'd like to say there
were bats wheel ing above us in the
night air, but there weren't, so I can 't. All
th e same, you can take my word for it, it
was creepy.
There had been plenty of lively chat
on the airwaves while we were on the
motorway, but now there was hardly
anything. Once or twice we caught a
conversation between truckers,
obviously at a distance. It was so silent
and so deserted winding our way
through th e dark, empty fields and
damp-smelling woods I would almost
have welcomed a wally to annoy us with
imbecilic chat or even music. At least it
would have been human contact .
There were no streetlights, of course,
just the lanes unrolling ahead in our
headlights, and pretty soon we we re lost.
Naturally. My husband insisted on
driving - he always does when we're in
the c ar together - even though he
knows I'm the world's worst map reader.
Not that Magellan himself could have
navigated through that black,
mist-shrouded countryside, I'm
convinced.
When we caught the dark figure in our
lights, standing patiently at a crossroads
with a bag, my nerves had deteriorated
·to the point whe re I almost screamed.
As it was, I let out a sort of muffled yelp
which irritated my husband.
"For heavens' sake, it's only someone
who wants a lift, and I don't blame him!"
he snorted, slowing the car down.
"He - he's wearing some kind of a
robe !" I whispered nervously, peering
through the window. "Don't stop! He
might be a mugger or - or worse!"
" He's a monk, you silly woman. You
wouldn't refuse a lift to a monk on a
night like this, would you? He might lay a
curse ori us if we don't," said my
husband chee rfully, and pulled up
beside th e waiting figu re.
I was about to demand to know how
he knew the person was a monk anyone can dress up in a habit, after all

7:
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As the nights
draw in,
Filly's imagination
tends to get
the better of her

- but it was too late. The monk was
already opening the rear door. I glanced
fearfully over my shoulder, con vinced I
wou ld see something ghastly - his cowl
wou ld slip back to reveal a grinning
skull, something like that - but in fact all
I saw was a youngish man with an
ordin ary sort of face settl ing back on th e
seat. He said soft ly, "Thank you very
much," smiling as he saw me peering at
him.
If he was n't a monk, he gave a very
convincing impression of being one. He
told us he was on his way back to his
Franciscan monastery and seemed
happy to go along with us as far as our
friends' vi llage. More important, he knew
where it was and undertook to direct us.
I relaxed. I even nodded off .

When I woke, the car had stopped
moving. Oh, we're there, I thought
blearily and looked around. Outside, it
was pitch dark - really dark, black as
pitc h.
And I was alone in th e ca r.
Now, I won't say I pani cked, but - oh
all right, I panicked. My disordered
nerves screamed at me. I was
convinced the 'monk' had taken my .
husband off and murdered him. Perhaps,
even now, he was coming back for me,
dripping sickle raised high .
I pulled myself together. Come on
now, I scolded, it's the dark that's upset
you. There could be a million reasons
why the two men had gone off together.
I needed light. I reached over to switch
on the headlights.
The lights didn't work.
Still refusing to gi ve in to panic, I
switched on the rig. Surely I must be
able to raise someone, even at thi s time
of night . ..
The radio was dead.
I looked round . This unnatural, Stygian
blackness .. . and through th e open
window, a horrible smell of damp and
decay. . icy fingers played down my
spine.
Th e door on the driver's si de opened
suddenly and I almost shot th rough the
roof.
"Oh, you're awake l " said a breezy
voice. My husband. He clambered in
beside me. "This is a blasted nuisance,
isn't it? All the electrics have gone - just
as we entered th is dratted tunnel, too.
Pretty damp and dismal, isn't it? Still, we
knocked up someone at a garage about
half a mile along the road and they
should be here in a few minutes.
Th ought I'd better come back to let you
know."
"Very kind of you," I said coldly.
"Where 's the monk?"
"Oh, he decided to stay at the garage.
Lucky we picked him up, eh? I wou ldn't
have known there was a garage there."
I looked at him.
"So the two of you just went off like
that, leaving me alone in thi s car in this
beastly black tunnel without tell ing me or
even waking me up?"
"Well, you we re tired - seemed a
shame to wake you - our monk friend
th ought you might be nervous, but I said,
No, not Filly, she'll work out what's
happened - hey, what are you doing Owl Get off me, woman l"
If the man from the garage hadn't
driven up at that moment, the re really
would have been murder done in the
tunnel that night.
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ello again. Since my
telling you several
months ago, that I
never received any
letters from truckers or
otherwise, I've been
inundated! Many thanks to all of you
who took pity on me and did bother to
write. I've really enjoyed read ing all of
your moans and groans. I will, wherever
possible, give all of you a mention. But
please, do be patient - it could take
months!
This month, I want to have another
moan - mainly because a lot of my mail
has been adding to what I have already
been on about. Some time ago, I
mentioned the lack of common courtesy
and consideration on the road, and the
bad name that truckers have now got,
because of the 'loud' minority. Well, you
lot didn't like what I had to say - A.E.
Paske, alias Ely (sorry, no AD.), tells me
that truckers do not consider other road
users, so why should they consider
truckers? Yes, truckers do tend to use
far too many four letter words (I do
agree) but, I'm afraid that I take the
excuse that truckers are working whilst
they are ta lking to the ir workmates. What
factory, garage or whatever can you
enter without hearing the odd foul
language? Fair enough, the majority of
men do try to tone their language down
when there are women or children
present - but ... As I have been
working in a garage, I told the lads
explicity that I didn't like, or use bad
language myself. But, as I was
trespassing on thei r territory, I did not
expect them to tone down, or to
apologise for using it. There is no need
to use bad language over the air or in
person - I have always said that people
who need to swear every other word
must have a very bad command of the
English language, and so just use the
words that they know. Adding to this, I
have just been listening to someone
who, I assume, imagines herself to be a
young lady on the CB, telling everyone
who tried 10 speak to her to f'" off! I put
it all down to the way parents are now
bringing up their kids. When I was a
young girl, my parents ensured that they
did not swear in fronl of me (Ihey only
used the odd "bloody" and "ruddy"
anyway). If I was heard to utter one of
these words, I was immediately clipped
round the ear. One one occasion, after
referring to someone "who didn't have
any parents", I literally had my mouth
washed out with soap - I didn't use thal
word again for a long long time' Today,
parents use their colourful language in
front of Ihe kids, and then they aren't
bothered when the kids copy them. I
often wonder what this world is coming
to.
Talking about common courtesy and
consideration - there isn't any, any
more! Recently, I was waiting at a bus
stop on the busy A444, two solid lines of
slow moving Iraffic, when a little old lady

H
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ruc~ to~
Common courtesy
costs nothing as Brandybird
points out
on the other side of the road tripped (or
fainted) and was flat out on the
pavement. t risked my life dashing over
the road to assist her, get her on her
feet. brush her down and stood with her
until her bus came. No-one else
bothered to stop. I was totally disgusted
with the human race . I missed my bus
and was late for work, but I just could
not fathom out how so many people
could see this old lady fall over, and not
even hesitate before continuing on their
way.
We are exactly the same on the road
whilst driving. I often wonder if I'm the
only person left on the road who stops to
consider other people. At cross-roads,
I'm renowned by my friends and
relatives for waving those on the other
side to come out first. (I'm not stupid; if I
try to pull out, they, not looking, pull out
as well and only by my quick thinking
manage to miss an accident') When
seeing a truck waiting to get onto the
main road on which I'm travelling, I
watch in amazement as other drivers put
their foot down to get past before he

pulls out, in case he will slow them
down. This always amazes me, as most
trucks can travel at twice the speed of
the cars anyway' I always slow down
and flash them out. I've had horns
honked at me on numerous occasions
by annoyed motorists behind me for
doing this. I don't care though, I was
brought up to be considerate to other
people, and to treat others how I would
like to be treated ... and I shall go on
doing so, regardless'
Enough of that, let's mention a few
people. First of all, hello to Patchwork
(Grace), previously well-known to
drivers around Hatfield, Herts.
Patchwork had to move home in rather a
rush , and didn't have the chance to let
all her CB friends know. So if you've
spok~n to Patchwork before, she's now
back on the air, but up in Darlington. So
don't forget to give her a call. Despite
only being up there a short time, she has
managed to get to know the area pretty
well, so she will gladly give directions
and help where she can. Talking of
Darlington, a very old friend of mine lives
up there now. Queen of Hearts (Betty),
who was known to many truckers in the
AM days, around junction 2 of the M6,
sends her love to all who knew her, and
would love to hear from you all again.
Jackpot (Stephen), of the Whisky
Novembers, sends the club's regards to
all Mike Quebecs that are reading. Sorry
I got the bit about ERF wrong, Jackpot.
Not one of my favourite trucks, and not
receiving much info (if any) from ERF, I
cannot really cover them - If they don't
want me to, then I won't.
Red Cavilier, (I. Savage) from
Nottingham, is a relatively new breaker,
who recently took my advice, and
actually named the place he was
looking for when calling for directions.
As I said previously:<it ~a l ly does work.
There are a lot of shy people out there,
who dare not ask where you want, in
case they look stupid by not knowing. If
you ask for directions to a particular
place, then those who do know it will
help you.
Finally another mention for the
Scottish CB Newsheet, a really
informative newsheet, printed by Bunny
(Evelyne). Priced 35p, it's available by
writing to P.O. Box 337, Neilston,
Glasgow, G78 3JP. Thanks very much
for the copy sent to me. For those of you
who would like a list of breakers in
various areas, this is the Newsletter to
buy.
Well, it looks as though I may have
overrun my space again! So, thanks
again to everyone who did take the
trouble to write. I do read all the letters
and will try to mention all of you. For
those who wou ld like to write, send your
letters, moans and groans to me,
Brandybird, P.O. Box 158, Coventry CV6
6BD and please enclose an S.A.E. if you
would like a personal reply.

Brandybtrd
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PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY
Bock numbers of 'Clllzens' Band ore avollable for the lost 12
months only Each mogazltlc Will cost

£ 1 90

Including postoge

Post features hove Included

October 1987:
Zodiac CEPT sets; Taxis and CB; Startine Voice Controll er

November 1987:
QSl Guide; DIY signol injector; Great Radio Firsts
December 1987:
ONT (EPT sets; DIY signol tracer
Jonuary 1988:
BCS in Scotland; MSGB monitors; Akigowa FSl17d review
February 1988:

SERVICES

Sotcom 40F review: DIY voltage dropper

March 1988.
CB in Ireland: FM in Depth; Roger Sleeps

April 1988:
DIY alarm system; CB in Norway

Ma y 1988:
DIY Base Mike; Mike Fright

June 1988:
CB accessories; DIY mobile mike; Truckers' guide
July 1988.
OX for beginners; CB common sense

August 1988:
Tearn (EPT reviewed; Community radio

September 1988:
Bleedover Cures; DIY OX compressor

October 1988:
Mike connedions; Introduction to QSLing
Cui oul and send to,
Cilizens' Bond,
Infonet Ltd,
5 River Pori< Estole,
Berl<homsted,
Herts HP4 1HL
rei, 10442) 876661/4
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Please commence my annua l subscription to
Citizens'Band with the ........ ....... .. .... issue.
I enclose a cheq ue/posta l order for
£
- made payable to :t\SP Lld' or
debit from my Barclaycard/Access No

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
valid ....... ................ ." ........ to .......................... " ..... .
Name ..... .... .... ." .............. .. ...... ............... ." .. .. .... ......
Address .. ... .... "", ... .. .. ..... ".""" .. .... .. ...... ."" ... .. .. ... .. .

Signature
UK £ 16.80
Europe £20.70
Middle Eost £20.85

For Eost £22.35
Rest of the World £21.10 or USA $36.00
Airmail rates o n request.

Please send the following back issues of Citizens' Bandol
£1.90 per copy
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ASP Readers Services Dept.
PO Box 35,
Wolsey House,
Wolsey Road,
Hemel Hempstead,
Herts HP2 455.

Please send... .Citizens' Band
binders at £5.95 each.
Delete as appropriate:
I enclose cheque/postal order/money order
for the above amount payable to 'Citizens'
Bond '. Please debit my AccessiVisa account
number:
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I
I
I
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Signature ........... ................................ ... ... ..... ." .. .
Name ................ ........... " .............. .... ....... .... .... ... .
Address .............. .. ... .. .... ................ .... .. .............. ..
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THE PAMA SALES TEAM
CHARMING
BEAUTY
IGAL

EDI

LlLLlAN

SUSAN

JACK

LEN

DO THE PRODUCTS YOU STOCK SELL FAST?

Pama's Do!
Pama realise that being a C.B. retailer is not easy, we understand your
problems and how important it is that you have the products that sell on your
shelves fast, thats why~ Pama's is probably the biggest independent C.B.
wholesaler in the counfry.

10 GOOD REASONS FOR CALLING Pama

*EXTENSIVE STOCK RANGES
*DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL LEADING BRANDS
*ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED WITHIN 1 HOUR OF PLACEMENT
*HIGHLY COMPETITIVE PRICES
*FULL SERVICE AND SALES BACK-UP
*FRIENDLY - PROFESSIONAL SALES TEAM
*THE FASTEST DELIVERY IN THE U.K.
*EVERYTHING FROM A - Z IN C.B. IN ONE PLACE
*DELIVERY EVERYWHERE NATIONWIDE & EUROPE
*TRADE-ONLY, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

To set up an account with Pama is easy, just pick up the phone and call one of
the sales team ON THE HOTLlNE (061-446 2437) 3 LINES AVAILABLE
and they will be pleased to answer all yoyr questions and send any
information, you require.

WE ARE CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF PAMA
SO THERE ARE MANY CELEBRATORY OFFERS
PAMA HOUSE, 433 WILMSLOW ROAD,
WITHINGTON, MANCHESTER M20 9AF.
~~
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Kindly mention Citizens' Band when replying to advertisements
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ACCESSORIES

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY
DEALERS contact us today for very

WHOLESALE
CB radios. aerials and accessories

fast. fr iendly service, competitive prices,
w idest range and latest CB products.

delivered to your shop. Contact for

price list.

Tel: 061·446 2437 0 61·445 8918
061·434570 1
Telex: 666762 PAMAGO G
Fax: 06 1·445 0978

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road,
Manchester M20 9AF.
only 3 minutes from M56

OPEN EVERY DAY, SUNDAY 10·2

BREAKER
BASES
BEDFORDSHIRE

CHESHIRE

DEVON

ELECTAOCOMM
CB SHOP

PENKETH ELECTRONICS
& CB SUPPLIES

MAGGIE'S C.B. CENTRE

Tal: 0582 458310
CB RADIOS ALL
ACCESSORIES. RELIABLE
SPEEDY REPAIR SERVICE.

5 Chapel Road , Penkelh, Warringlon

ESSEX
WOODFORD CB CENTRE

Yl mile town centre

We are the CB stockists forthe
Cheshire/Merseyside area. Sales &
Service, Audio & Hi·Fi Accessories.
Secondhand Hi-Fi bought and sold.
Telephone 092 572 3282
Open 9.3()-5 (except Wed & Sun)

Open: 10am-5pm.
Closed Wednesdays and Sundays.
Full repair service for all efectronic
equipment including both old/new
frequency/rigs. Scanners, aerials,
rigs etc. for sale.
63 Fleet Street. Keyham. Plymouth
Nr. HMS Drake PL2 2BU
Tel: Plymouth (0762) 663222
or workshop/answerphone
(0752) 669237

BUCI<INGHAMSHIRE

CORNWALL

DEVON

ESSEX

AGRIMOTORS

HAVERING
COMMUNICATIONS
CB EQUIPMENT

2A Tennyson Rd, Luton

USED CS's BOUGHT AND SOLD

...
E!3

(Open Tues.-Sat. 9-6)

THE TV SHOP
MILTON KEYNES LARGEST
STOCKIST OF CB EOUIPMENT
For repairs, spares, accessories,

and all you r CB needs

RON'S SHOP
46 Lower Bore Street,
Bodmin Cornwa ll PL31 2JY.
Tel: Bodmin 0208 4569

3 Croftcourt, Stony Stratford
Milton Keynes,
Buck i nghamshire MK111 HS
Tel 0908565981

CB RADIOS and all ACCESSORIES
CORDLESS TELEPHONES and
ANSWER ING MACHINES, RADIOS,
ELECTRICAL GOODS ETC.
Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

CORNWALL

528 Chigwell Road, Woodford
Bridge, Woodford Green.
Tel: 01-504 9652

We offer a full repair service and rig
conversions. We will match any
genuine advertised price.
LARGE RANGE OF CB eQUIPMENT
Open Tues-Sat 10am-Spm

Merton CB & Rad io Centre
Merton Garage & Post Office, Merton.
Nr Oakhampton EX2Q 3DZ
Open 6 days 9-6
(Su ndays by appointment)
Specia l ists in 934MHz
Suppliers of al l 27Mhz and 934Mhz
__ • equiomen! __

Telephones and Answenng Machines
ACCESSOR IES
Best CB repair service in the atea

210 Homehurth Rood,
Homehult~,~, RMl llQJ.,.

104024176437

Te".OB053·,nn

DEVON

;_

,.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
I

C!!:I' )

Tower
\.;#
Communlc8Uon
-.;.t~ ...
Everything for the 27MHz &

MISTRAL C.B,

~

CB Sales

11 High Street,
Haddenham, Cambs.
Tel: Ely (0353) 740306

• GOOD
SELECTION OF
NEW & USED
EQUIPMENT
• PART EXCHANGE FACILITY. CAR &
BABY ALARMS. EQUIPMENT RENTAL
·RHOSCREEL·. SANCREED. PENZANCE,
CORNWALL.
Tel: 0736 63791 midday to 7pm
Mon.-Sat. and ask for Geoft.

CHESHIRE

CORNWALL

DORSET

[: ~

CHAT BACK CB CENTRE

WEYMOUTH OPEII (HAIIIIEL

934MHz CBer, Radio Amateur
or SWL.
.,
First Class Sales & Service.

*

We guarantee that if we have it in
stock + you can find il cheaper locally,
we'll match/better the price.
Full repairs, modifications, services.
CB SA LES, Stidson,
South Brent. Devon TQ10 9JT
Tel : 03647 3292
Open : 8.30-9.30 Monday to Sunday
M eil Order; releph"ne Imquiries welcome.

Block 38, Upper Mills Eslate,
Brlslol Road, Stonehollse Glos •

Tel: 045 382 6710
Junc. 13. MS. Slroud eXil.
FIrst righl past lhe Ship Inn.
Open: 9·5 Mon .-Fri.

C.E.P.T.lUK, FM/934 MHz

LARGEST STOCKIST OF NEW
ANDS/HANDCBEQUIPMENT
IN THE CREWE AREA

FULL STOCKS OF 934MHZ & 27MHZ
AMATEUR RADIO - PMR & NEW CEPT
CORDLESS PHONES - REPAIRS
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat9am-lpm

TeI: 0270 5....40 day .4141. eves

Easthll l, Tucklngmlll, Camborne,
Cornwall TA 14 80L.
Tel : 0209·71Sn3

L&~1 15 Crewe
~d~!~5treet!J!
CWI 415
44

27 & 934M Hz
Extensive stock always available
.. computer repair S
Also phone equipment
& computer software
Open 10-5.30 Mon.-Sat.
Telephone enquiries & mail order
welcome.
91A Chickerell Rond. Weymouth,
Dorsot
Telephone: 0305-787777

Kindly mention Citizens' Band when replying to advertisements

Send C' & first class stamp for
our latest catalogue.
Cheques/pos tal orders
to D.E.S.

FOR DETAILS
OF SERIES
DISCOUNTS IN
1989 TELEPHONE

01-4370626
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ACCESSORIES

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
OF CB
Tel: 061-446 8918 061-4346701

Giant
range
of
CBs
and
accessories, contact us today for
very
fast,
friendly
service,
competiti ve prices, widest range
and latest CB products.
Tol : 061-446 2437

WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE OPEN EVERY DAY. SUNDAY 10-2
Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road, Manchester M20 9AF Orily 3 minutes from M56

Telel : 666762 PAMACO G

Fax: 061-446 0978

BREAKER
BASES
I(ENT

LANCASHIRE

R G ELECTRONICS

~m TIGERS CAGE

ADVERTISERS
We accept

~!:.!

~

Access and Visa
Telephone Bookings
call Stuart McCallum
Today on 01-437 0699

For all your C. B. equipment

Established seven years
Ope.n six days Mon - Sat
HP Terms available
For Mall Order Catalogue send tw o
18p stamps 10 64 Oxford Street,
Whitslable, Kent CT5 1 Du....
~ Te ll 0227 282318 l~.;

HAMPSH I RE

BREAKER'S W(.fRLD

~.' CB SUPPLIES

--SSHOP

2 High Street. Bordon. Hants.

1 St. J emu', Road, G r8~s.end. Kem OAII OHF.
Gr8vesend567111

We are the experts in
communication .

FOR ALL YOUR

Full range of CB and
accessories in stock.

COMMUNICATION REQUIREMENTS

B A YEOMANS & SON
TV and Electrical
65 North Wa lsham Rd.,
Norwich. Norfo lk

FOR ALL YOUR CB NEEDS
MAILORDER WELCOME
Open: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm

Tal: 0603 46294

Sun 9am-4pm
343, Chorley New Road,
Harwich, Lancs. Tal: 0204 68218

Discount CB/Anything electrical.
Savings just a phone call away.
Used CB bought and sold .
CB REPAIR "SPEC IALISTS
TRADE WELCOME

LANCASHIRE

NORFOLK

ELEOROVISION

PARKSIDE CB CENTRE

I(ENT

CG~

NORFOLl(

CB Radio specialist.
Extensive range stockeo. Mail order

CB Sales + Services
113 Crostan Road ,
Garstang,
Nr . Preston PR3 1 NO.
Tel: Garstang 2307

service ayailable. Phone lordetails.

Agents lor Nevada 934. CB repairs &
modifications undertaken.

A 148 Fakenham Rd. Thurslord,
Fakenham, Nortolk
(0328) 77402

Sun 10am-lpm. 04203-4684

CB, RADIOS, AMATEUR RADIO
ACCESSORIES
installation & repairs
METAL DETECTORS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
"communicste with confidence"

HERTFORDSHIRE

LONDON

MIDDLESEX

NORTH HUMBERSIDE

934MHI 27MHI

ALPHA'S CB CENTRES

ceEXCHANGE

224 Ba lsam Street, London E13
Tel : 01·47 1 5589

sales and service

BREAKER ONE NINE
CB CENTRE

FullV equi pped workshop for repairs.
. . , . Open 7 days a week _
~

t::!I

Men -Sat 10am-Spm ~

largest selection of Mail
CB Equ ipm e nt
Order
~
_
Service
C Communications Centre
37 ·39.SIBtion Road, Rickmansworth,
Herts WD3 1GP

Tel: (0923) 775577/ 770634
Mon.-Sat. 9am·6pm
Wed 9am- lpm and 3pm-6pm

THIS SPACE
COULD BE
YOURS IN
1989 RING
01-4370626
FOR DETAILS

* ale

*

Open: Mon- Sat 9am - 7pm:
Sunday tOa m-2pm

AL SO
EX ZUL U/ONE/ FO UR.
132 Leylo nstone High Road, E I S.
Tel: 0 1·555 804 5. Open: Mon-Sat
9am-S.30pm.

Tt A Balaam SI. Motors

HENRY'S
934MHz and 27MHz
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CB and accessories
cata logue S.A.E.
404 Edgware Road,

London W2 1 ED
01-724·0323
Open 6 days a week

1:Z I

For rigs. accessories.

WE RAREL Y CLOSE

414 BEVERLEY ROAD , HULL
Tel (0482) 447560
LARGE SELECTION OF NEW AND
SECONDHANO CB EQUIPMENT,
FUll RANGE OF C.E.P.T. RIGS
AVAILABLE
EXCELLENT
:iJI\t~
REPAIR
tJoo
SERVICE

NORTH YORI(SHIRE

NORTHAMPTON

DEALERS, REACH
BRlTAIIIS
250,000 CB USERS.
ADVERnSE
YOUR BUSIIIESS
HERE!

EARLS BARTON CB SHOP

P~e

I
,

.

Tandy authorised
dealers

475 STAIN!!S AD.
BEDFONT MIDDL . ."

i

.

(Hr. a.rel.ys aank) TW14 8Bl

0i·eSlO 0000

P

51"1,

Engineers

FULL RANGE CB EQUIPMENT
SERVICE AND REPAIRS
Open Monday - Friday 9·6
Saturday 9 ·5
Sunday t 0.30· t 2.30
388 DQDDINGTQN ROAD
(STD 0604) 81 0000

,
Kindly mention Ci tizens' Band when replying to advertisements
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ACCESSORIES

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
OFCB

Giant
range
of
CBs
and
accessories, contact us t oday for
very
fast,
fr iend ly
servi ce,
com pet it ive prices, w idest rang e
and lat est CB prod uct s.
Tel: 061-446 2437

WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE OPEN EVERY DAY, SUNDAY 10-2
Pama House, 4 3 3 Wilmslow Road, Manchester M20 9AF Only 3 minutes from M56

BREAKER
BASES
IS YOUR AREA
COVERED BY CB
BREAKER BASES .
ADVERTISE HERE
TO CAPTURE THE
READERS IN
YOUR REGION.

SURREY

\3aroll

YORKSHIRE
EMPRESS TRADIN G CO .

X

-";;-CB S~ialllt

Rigs - Twigs and Olher Bits
Supplied end Repaired
Pho ne BOB on (09 3 2) 336010
(24 Hour An swer phone)
WILL MAIL AT COST.

ACCESS AND VISA CARDS WELCOME
SOU THERN U.K. A K3 SUPPLIER.
PO Box 88. WE YBRID GE. KT1 3 ORT

OXFORDSHIRE

SOMERSET

SURREY

THE No. 1 C.B. SHOP

15 North Street, Crewkerne.
Somerset TA 18 7 AL.
~ Tel: 10460) 76312

Mail Order available.
Send £1 for catalogue,
refundable with first order.

NEW CEPT CB NOW AVAILABLE

low prices, technical know-how.
Repairs, 934 and Amateur.
Cobras and Yaesu wanted.
34 Aldershot Rd., Guildford 574434

ADVERTISE
YOUR STOCK
IN CB BREAKER
BASES AND
GET RESULTS
01 -4370626

SHROPSHIRE

SUSSEX

WEST YORI<SHIRE

~;.~~~~::o~

SUPERSLAB CB CENTRE

tJ
I ./

MODULATIONS
'COMMUN ICATIONS
,\/"
62 Wootton Road,
Ablngdon, Oxon.
OX141J D
.~

Tel: 0235 · 21400 ;.--.

, . ',

Open; 6 cays Man-Sat
9·5.30
Instant credit facilities. Agents for
934 MHl. Wholesale, Retail and

LES EVANS ELECTR ICAL
CB CENTRE
Unit 7, The Brewe ry, Wern.

Tel: (093913 2090 (24 hours)
New and Used CB's

1!'t-:!1 Large stocks of Ariels I_I
+ Accessories

Prompt Rep s ir Service

~
.~.

GUILg=ORD

r::::1 Surrey's bIggest

t!J

stockists 01 CB
equipment and
accessones

St. Leonard s o n Sea.
Te l: Hastlngs(0424)4 43 185/4 4 20 25

Ope n : Monday toS:lturd(lY 9.30-5.30

Retail& Wholesale

SOMERSET

SUFFOU<

John A. Dobblns Lld

Bradford Road , A650,
East Ardsley. Hr. Wakefield
Tel: 0532 524586
LARGEST S TOCKIS T OF CB
EOUlPMENT IN THE NORTH
(Trade and Retail)
Full Repairs Servi ce
Mail Order

ale

WIDE RANGE OF RIGS & twiGS
ALL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE,

uPART EXCHANGE WElCOME"
ALSO, 2 WAY TAXI AND l.V,
AER IALS, TELEPHON ES. IN CAR
RADIOS A ND ELECTR ICAL GOO DS,
ANY ENQUIRIES WELCOM E.

TEl: (0274) 499340
564 Th ornt on Road. Bradford BOB 9NF

SOUTH YORKSHIRE

North Saturn Iii.SJ
Communications
The Communication SpecieliSls

CB - PM R - CORDLESS PHONES
IN- CAR TELEPHONES
Mobfl/J Phon es. Cef/net / Vodtl fone
5 Odeon Arcade. Hanga!e. Doncaster
South Yorkshire ON 1 3LZ

Tel: (03021 66352 & 65991
Mobile Phone 083 6 608111

HAMPSHIRE
P. SQUIRE (ANDDVER) LTD.
19 Bri dge Stre et , ANDOVER , Hants
T e l: 02 6 4 ·52623

SPEC IA LI STS IN
C B SALES AND SERVI CE
Very large selection of Rigs

and

Accessories.
Repair. , a nd Servk»a Ruaon.ble

prices. Expert Advice - FrM.
Opon 8.30 10 5.30 (olCcl. WM. & Sun.'

WEST IVIIDLANDS

ADVERTISERS

HEWARD'S HOME STORES
L TO (Established 1963)

PLAN YOUR
1989
A DVERTISING
NOW
TELEPHONE
01 -4370699

TRAVELLIN G LIGHT
"THE BEST
STOCKED CB
SHO P FO R
MILES"
RADIOCARE
PHONE OR CALL IN FOR BEST PRICES
NORMAL SHOP HOURS (Closed Thurs.)
180UTWESTGATE
r.w BUR Y, ST. EOM UND S
E3
701823

46

(CIDEA MAN)

* BEST RANGE AN O SERVICE

* COVERING SOMERSET, AVON. WILTS
* FULL REPAIR SERVICE, ALL MODES
* SECONDHAND CB's BOUGHT AND
SOLO
* ALL TYPES
OF TELEPHONES
STOCKED
Try

us.

we are Ihe oldest CB shop for
miles and still going slrong.

Mon.sa~L.7 ·g~7~~"s~glO'1.o.0

82214 Klngaland lng Road,
Birmingh am 844 9RT.

Te l: 021-354 2083
G4RJM with 38 year S In The Ra d iO
Trade Ham EqUipment urgently
wanted Open: Man ·Sat 9· 6
WE WELCOME ALL CO'er s

Kin dly mention Citizens' Band w hen rep lying to advert ise ments
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~
069

Lineage: 58p per word i

I

Minimum 15 words
Semi Display: £9.15 per single column ce ntimetre
Minimum 2.5 ce ntimetres
CB Classified Department.
Argus Specialist Publications Ltd ..
London W1 R 3AB
1 Golden

ACCESSORIES

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY
DEALERS contact us today for very

WHOLESALE
CB radios. aerials and accessories

fast. friend ly service. competitive prices,
widest range and latest CB products.

delivered to your shop . Contact
for price list.
Pama House. 433 Wilmslow
Road. Manchester M20 9AF.
only 3 minutes from M56

OPEN EVERY DAY. SUNDAY 10· 2

PERSONALISED LEISURE WEAR
SCREEN PRINTED
T SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS
Minimum Quantity only 10 Garments.
Foil Printed Pensl Pencils/Business
Cards etc. Al so available.
For full/isl send /8rge S. A.E. 10:

ImaQe Promotions
Dept. CB, 75 Aad stock Road ,
Midsomer Norton, Avon BA3 2AA . Tel:

0761 ·417362

To advertise here call
TEL: (05BB2) 2703 & 2502

DO YOU
HAVE ANY
SERVICES
TO OFFER
CB READERS
AERIALS
D.I.V. ANTENNAES, improve
OX contacts. Build your own

dipol es. 2-6 elem ent bea m
antennaes. Send today £6.99 for
plans and in structi ons to
Atkinso n Assoc iates, Redwood ,
48A Faw kham A venue, New
Barn , Dartfo rd , Kent DA3 7HF.

Tel: 061·446 2437 061·445 8918
061·4345701
Te lex: 666762 PAMAGO G
Fax: 061·445 0978

01 · 437· 0699 Today.

ALARMS

BOOKS AND
PUBLICATIONS

will offe r a professional
syste m at a O .I.Y . price
Ham mini bea m 10. 15. 20
metres. Part integra ted
circuits, transistors, diodes.
val ves, resistors, etc.
Service M anu al and parts
fo r Spectrum and Amstrad
Send an 8" )( 5" SAE for list.
M. J. SEAWARD (Mail Order)
St . Ol ef's Road , S tratton,
Nr. Bude, Cornw a ll.
Telephon e: 0 2 88489 2

WI,h

Su ppliers of Tre n siSl o rs.
ICs, 1Om Con versio n Boards
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NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH BURGLAR
ALARM D.I.V. KIT

BE san AND LEGAl WHEN MOBILE

S.I. Tonics (Cl COMponents)

SpmaJ~c~

toCXltIIIOnCS.

Writc or 'phone lor. FREE catalogue Of call in ....e lie ooly . mile (,om junction 9 on !he M6.
5 3· 55 Darleslon Road ' Walsali West
Midlands ' WS2 9QT' (0922)6467 10

Advertise
your Books
and Publications
HERE
RADIO
SW VHF/ FM Transmitters fully

tun abl e

o nly

£34.95

in c lud ed,
c heques/PO's
Carlto n Electron ic s, F3,

FOR SALE

p&p

to
21
Devo nshire Road, Birkenh ead,
Merseysi d e L43 4UP . Pro p. M .
Os bo rne.

,he "SPEAKEASY" Handsfree
Microphone £1 5.00 inclUSIve.
Redia 8ebyLis,ener . •ransmi,s every $Ound
'0 ordinary FM R&dlo £7 50 inclUliw.
C&II
Bo~
'&P&S
your
t&l&phorle
conversa lions au.oma.icany OnlO s t &~ld
cassaua racordel, C16.50 Inclusive
S.A.E. more dlmu1s.
live Wlrele Sl c/ o Video World
7 Wes l&y Stree,. Southport,
M &r, eyl lde
M~fl Order orrly pleue.

TERMS &
CONDITIONS
CLASSIF IED ADVERTISING
TERMS & CONDITIONS
Our terms tor new advertisers (semidisplay and lineage) ere st/lc lly pro- forma
paymen,s un,il satisfaclory reference can
be laken up (excluding recognised ad·
ver,ising agencies). Cheques and P.O.'s
should be crossed and modo payable 10
ARGUS SPECIALIST PUBLICATIONS LTD and
senllogether wllh th e advert isements to:
The CleSllfied Dept ..
No. 1 Golden Squere,
London Wl R 3 AB.
There are no reimbursemenlS for
cancetlalions. Adverl isements alriving 100
10le fOI a pa fl icular Issuewlli be insefled in
the follow ing issue unless accompanied by
instr uctions '0 the connary. I1 is the
responsibility of the advertIser 10 ensure
that the flfSl mse fl lon of every sefl" Is
published co rrec,ly. and cOffecllons mUSI
be no, ified in l ime for I he second insellion.
ol herw ise I he publishers w ill nOI accept
liability or offer any reduction in ch arges.
All adverlising sales are subjec t ,o Governmont Regulal lons concern ing VAT.
Adve fli srs are responsible to r complymg
w llh Ihe various legal requirements in
torce eg: The Tr ade Descriplion Act, sex
dlSCllminalion ac t & the businass
advert isements (disclosure) order 1977.
Full Terms & Com/i,ions of Advertising
, available on request.

Why not incl ude your business details in
our BREAKER BASES CLASSIFIED?

CITIZENS BAND MAGAZINE - Please
contact me from the details below:-

Ring MARK LlNACRE on 01 -437 0699
or fill in the details of your business
(opposite) and we will contact you .

Name ... .... ............. ....... .. .. ... ...... ... ... .... .. .

Our address is on the classified pages .
CITIZENS' BAND

NOVEMBER 1988

Company .......... ... .... .. ........ .... .. .. .. ... .... .. .
Address .... ................ ....... .... .. ....... .... .... .
Tel. No .. ... ................ .... ... .......... ... ...... ....

Kindl y m ention Citi ze ns' Band when replying to advertise ments
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ACCESSORIES
Giant
range
of
CBs
accessories, contact us today
very
fast,
friendly
service,
competitive prices, widest range
and latest CB products.
Tel: 061-446 2437
WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE OPEN EVERY DAY, SUNDAY 10-2
Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road, Manchester M20 9AF Only 3 minutes from M56

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
OFCB

ACCESSORIES

PLANS

NEW LEGAL FREQUENCY

*kitsNewUniace
and old frequency CBs in stock * Best prices paid for used CB s * Conversion
Audioline to new frequen cy £6.99 dow n to £4.99 * Conversion kits
Uniasca Audi oline 10 new and old freque ncy £9.99.
THE AERIALS BELOW SUIT EITHER FREQUENCY
Super Modulator. 10.99
Sft Centr e Loaded. 6 .60

Modulator

SuTp~~t~e~~~rbO'lt': ::~~ ~~t~8~:LO~i9:~n..~ t~~

Long Coil ................ 7.99

2ft Base Loaded ..... 3 .60

Twin Thunderbolt ... 9 .99

3fl Centre loaded .. 4 .99

i~ ~;bO~~;'::::'::::::::: ~: ~g

Saturn Base .

16.99

BA YEOMANS & SON 66 North Wal, ham Road. Norwich060346294

• SERVI CE MANUALS. EQUIPMENT.
• CARDS. STICKERS. BADGES.
• FOR SALE. CRYSTALS. ACCESSORIES.
CB magazine offers to its advertisers a variety of
choice for marketing their Products and Services.

"THE

I(ITS

SHACK"

UK FM CB RediD repairs and SI/Plllier of
eccessories 'lid associated components.
Un!Mft Ind Cy\>Imot SI"'" I.C .•

Tr_IIO!1. Coilt. f .e.C. ConvefJion Sot.dI.

'1HE SHACK", 231 CAXTON STREET.
SUNHYHILL, DERBY DEl 7RB.

KANGA PRODUCTS
lilTS FOR ntE COIISTRUCTOR
TOP8RANDll'llI _
SINGLE 8AND RECEIVfR
DUAL Bl\HO R ECEI~ 20 .. 10

CAulk~~t~l.:8MiJ~~~)oNLY

u.~

"UG
~. ~

DIGITAL OIAl./COlJUTER _ _

£IUIII

MARIIET 1(11, 1000C·.O ....

m~

OUI! VEIIT POPULAAY.F O. KIT
MINIATURE V.F.O . ' · SQUARE

pce.te~

RF SIDETONE GENERATOA KIT
F1101. FTn li10M CONVERSION I(IT
ISo .... ~; ..., •• uppU.....

m.e

__ tU5
t21.50

......,""'1>1...)

NATIONAL
ORGANISATIONS

Oymack Road, Ledbury HR8

START YOUR
NEW YEARS
ADVERTISING
IN THE RIGHT
WAY
TELEPHONE
01-4370626

CARDS
STICKERS and
BADGES
Full Colour QSlS 1000 £66
• Persona Used QSlS 1000 £16 .60
• Eyeba ll Cerds 1000 £11
• Embroide red Patches 100 £100
(Iemple £21 • Club StempsMounted 60 £60. Patches 3" dia. in
up to 9 colours. Club stam ps t " die.1
DIY OSLS lOO £2.50
Eyeb811 Cords l OO I t . t O
DIY 8 0rgo;n Pock 100 of 88Ch £3
SASE for dot8ils: CURRtE OSLS
Roo m 2. 8 9 Oerwent S t., Conse n .
Co. Durhnm. OHS 8 lT. Eng lnnd.

SERVICE
MANUALS

C .O.C . The absolule bes t high gloss or
bulf OSL, Eyeball cards. MUlti o r single
colo ur. on mOSt colo urs of ca rd from £ 16
pl us p+p. Plus design service if requi red.
(No foil prints). Peymen t w ith order +
a ll ow 28 days. S. A .E. de/8ils/orders:
C. O.C" Unit 2 , Victoria Street,
Law . on Indus trial Eslate ,
Nth. S hield. , Tyne & Wear

C.B. CIRCUm MANUAL
Giant COllect ion of C.B. Ci rCUits covets
oyer 100 di ff e re nt ma kes/models.
Only £5 .00 POST FREE
Plus FREE cetalogue Unique Repoir
end Data Guides. Most equip ment
se rvice m anuels supplied.
MAURITRON (CBI, 8 Chorry Tree
Ro ad, Chin nor, O xon OX9 4QV .

PlEASE ADO ~p P&p

KANGA PRODUCTS

(Jl..ocialloll for Britllh Cltizeu' Bulcl)

The National Organisation
Representing
Licensed Breakers

and Clubs
Large SAE for details to:
ABCB, PO Box 13, North POO,
Nottingham NOS mu

ADVERTISE
YOURPRODUm
HERE AND
GET RESULIS!
CONVERSION
BOARDS

DEADLINES

CB CONVERSION BOARDS

Next copy
deadline is
February issue
1 st December
Ring for
details

The well known lanlle 01 KS Selvlces C8
conversion boards are Itill aVlilable 81
I lI rective plices. All convorsions are su pplied
w.th full fining inst ructIons and 12 months

'60aC~~e~nol

corlVerslon lor C8 27181 rillS
usi ng PLL's LC7137 & TC9t 19 gives FCC

GLOSSY aSL and Eyeball
Cards. Many co lours w ith gold/
silve r/co lo ure d lett e rin g. S.a.e.
ord er form and sa mples. S ha rp
Graphics, P.O. Box 3, Grangemouth FK3 9BD. (0 32 4)
47 3432.

~~a~ue~~po~~ ~~ltr~~: s.~~nM:rrr1:.ri'1~i
r.~.~ ;~~~u~~,;O;!I~;:ae:~, :;;,iClltfon 1i$1.
S .J . MORR IS. 18 8alnbrldga Close.
Orange Pe~, Swindon, Wilts. S N6 680.
Tel: 0793 B71286
CALLERS BY APPOINU"ENr ONL Y

101.43706261
TERMS AND
CONDITIONS

NORTH LIGHT PROMOTIONS.

High quality foil printed a.s.l.
and Eyeball Card s at the lowest
prices including gloss, metallic,
mirro r, pl astic keyfobs, book
matches etc. Fo r free sampl e,
write or ph one Northl ight
Promoti ons (CB) 47 Paget
Avenue. Birstall , Lei cester LE4
4HU. Tel. (0533) 677239.

~b;~~~:~~~lan~I~~c. CL:~.~t5 i~~;USI~;.lden/

80 Channel Co nversion lor ONT/LCL chassis
~'lvO.9~~~c~i~.!;.EPTI and o_I"lng Legal band.
Multlmode convor,lon 101 SS8 and AM/ FM
rigs. PLL types PLL02A/MB87 19 &:
MC145106 i.e. Cobra/Super.tor/Ham/
Concorde etc. gives UK FM and IncrlaBld FCC
coverage. C9.9S Inctusive.

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and
filters. Phone for details/S.A.E.
list. Golledge Electronics,
Merrlott, Somerset TA 16 5NS.
Tel: 0460-73718.

20S.

S_)IOUI ,.,~ SAE ler ,,.. e.r"o,wr

A.B.C.B.
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DEVICES,

Bug Detectors, Voice, Sc rambler, Directi onal Microph one,
Many oth ers. SAE for list, Plans
Centre, Unit 7, Old Wharf,

pws !.I" N~ MANY ~ OIlE 1111ERfS1INO I{ITS
3 LIMES ROAD, FOLKE STONE CT1114AU .

01-4370699

SURVEILLANCE

CRYSTALS

CHROMAPRINT
FOIL PAINT ED
Bu si n BSS and OSL ca rds (a nd book
matches)
Many colours tlVailable, stunni n g
combinations.
Send SAE for samples/details 10

Ch romeprint. Bourne s Green,
Stroud, Gloucesershir8 GLS 7Nl.

0452770343

Kindly mention Citizens' Band when replying to adverti se ments

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TERMS & CONDITIONS
tOlms lor no w adyell iso rl (semi·displav
end lineagel are SI/ iCIly plo·lormB pa ymen tS
Ull lil satisfactolY relerence can be Ulkon up
(e_cludlng recog nised advertising agendas).
Cheques and P.O: s Should be crossed and
made payable to ARGUS SPECIA.L1ST PUB·
L1CATlONS llD and sem togethor wi lh Ihe
advelllsemenl5 to.
The CIlss lfled oept ..
No. 1 Golden Squi re.
London W1 R 3AB.
There lire no rei mburso mants lor cancella ·
tions. Advertlse nlPnl s err iving too Iota fOI 0
portlcu lor issuo WIll ba inse rt ed in the
following Iss ue untess occo mpanled by in·
$1 ructions to tho cont rary. I1 Is tho respon·
sibilily of th e adva rt, ser to ensule thet the
flls l insenion 0 1 every series " published
cor· recllv. and corr ections must be noti lled
In tIme for the second inserllon. otherwlso
the publishers will not aocept llabll"yor offer
any reduction In charges.
AIt advertISIng sales ere subject 10 Goyern·
ment
Regulations
COllcel fllng
VAT.
Adve rt.srs aro responsible lor complyrng
with the vallous lega t requilemen ls in force
0 1.1 1

~f~ri~~~at;!~ade actDe.~."P'it~~ Abc~Sln:!:
od v(t n isemems (disclosure) ordor 1977.

Full re'm:v:fI;'t~d:~O~:Q~~:t~arl;$;ng

CITIZENS' BAND NOVEMBER 1988

ACCESSORIES

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY
DEALERS contact us today for very

WHOLESALE
CB radios. aerials and accessories

fast. friendly service. competitive prices.

delivered 10 your shop. Contact

w idest range and latest CB products.
Tel: 061-4462437061-4458918
061-4345701
Telex: 666762 PAMAGO G
Fax: 061-445 0978

for price list.
Pama House. 433 Wilmslow
Road. Manchester M20 SAF.
ani 3 minutes from M56

OPEN EVERY DAY. SUNDAY 10-2

TRUCK STOP

MODULATIONS A34 TRUNK RD. OXFORD
CO MMUNICATI0NS ...::...~_So_''''-<>---""",,---,,No~;q" ""
1'10.".1,•• ,

62 WOOTTON ROAD,
ABINGDON , OXON
TEL 0235-21400
Open Man-Sat 9-5.30
Agents for 934 MHz
Wholesale, new CEPT CB

radios now available

TRUCKERS WELCOME
TERMS AND
CONDITIONS FOR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTS CAN BE
FOUND ON THE
PREVIOUS PAGES

NORTHWAY TRUCKSTOP
For all your CB radio and trucking requirements
Spares, repa irs and fr iendly advice.
Open 7 days a week. Easy lorry and car parking
NORTHWAY FILLING STATION.
A 1 Southbound . Nr. Baldock. Herts.
Tel : 0462 730430

I
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WE ARE OIlE OF THE BIGGEST CB RETAIL ounm III THE UK

..-(u(loJ

ADVERTISE YOUR TRUCKSTOP HERE
01-4370626

CLASSIFIED COUPON

~-----------------------------------------~
C LASS
I FI E D CO U PO N
Rates: Linea ge 58p perwo.'d (VAT inclusive) m inimum 15 wo~ds.
•
Semi-disp lay £9 .15 per single column cm plus VAT, No relmCITIZENS BAND, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT, No. I GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON Wl R3AB.
PLEASE DEBIT MY ACCESS / BARCLAYCARD No.

bursements for cancell ations. A ll advertisements mu st be pre- paid .

EXPIR Y
DATE

==
~

Ir-T'"I-'-1'1-'1 '-'-'I- Ir-r-I-'1-'-Ir-r-I-'1'1-.1... ....
o FOR SALE

D aSLS

o WANTED

Name ...................................................................................................... .
Address .................. ........................

.................................. ..

........................................ Daytime Tel. No ................................... .
Signature ............. ..

o KITS

............ ...... .... ......... Date ....... ..

o ACCESSOR IES

o OTHERWISE STATE

~-----------------------------------------~

CITIZENS' BAND

NOVEMBER 1988

Kindly mention Citi ze ns' Band when rep lyi ng to adverti se ments
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If its advice you need
on microphones or
any aspect of CB, your
nearest Sadelta main
dealer below has
been espec ially
selected for his
expertise. Call him
now, he will be
pleased to advise
you. He also
stocks the
complete Sadelta
range .... naturally!

SEND £2

~ TO NEVADA FOR
FUll CATALOGUES
_ _A~ND 1NFORMA nON.
ON SA DELTA
PRODUCTS

AXDON TELEVISION
'--_ _ (PERTH)

0738-23753

BROOM KNO LL ELECTRON ICS
(AIRDRIE)

0236 -54580

PAMA & CO
(MANCHESTER )

KN IGHTS
(KIRTON IN LlNDSEY)

061-445-8918

0652 -648378

SQUARE WHEELS
(BIRMINGHAM )

021-460- 158 1
O.T.S.
(LEIGH-ON -SEA)

MODULATIONS
(ABINGDON)

0702-714330

0235-2 1400

I
CB TRADING COMPANY
(CLEVEDON, AVON)

0272 874192

HENRY'S
(LONDON )

CHATBACK CB

5773

01 -724-0323
UK DISTRIBUTORS
NEVADA COMMUNICATIONS
PORTSMOUTH

0705-662145

GUILDFORD CB CENTRE
(GUILDFORD)

0483 -574434

THE NUMBER ONE
SELLING COMPANIES IN
AMERICA JOIN FORCES
TO PRODUCE THE BEST ...
)1
Antenna Company

q,il~1I)
It- rndYou'
E"I>('(t " !

0157 - Magnetic
Mounts

F67 - Fibre Glass
Twin Truckers

0332 - Flat Bar
Mirror Mount

XL42 - Centre
Load Twin
Truckers

HUSTLER SCB
1 Kw Centre Load

As seen on the
award winning
Custom Truck of

1988

AT35 - Short Black
Magmount
Complete

SATISFACTION OR YOUR
MONEY BACK
FOR THE BEST COpy BUY THE MOST COPIED ANTENNA
Only the original performs like the original

ASK AT YOUR LOCAL CB CENTRE

